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Pitcairn Island Still JAILERS AID
Self-Sufficient Eden

•s>-^

Resident's Note
Tells Effect

of War

Despite its further isolation
since the European war began,
remote Pitcairn Island is still vir

tually a self-sufficient paradise,
according to D. D. Fitch, 1452
East California avenue, Glendale.

Fitch, who formerly was a
missionary there for the Seventh
Day Adventist Church, keeps in
touch by correspondence and dis
played a letter yesterday from
Mrs. Edna Bell Young, a friend,
who lives there.

Dated October 14, Mrs. Young's
letter said she had lived there

two years and had no regrets.
"Just at present," she wote,

"our little island is quite iso
lated. We have not had a ship
call for two months lacking five
days. Ordinarily we have a
ship call once in about two
weeks, hut since the war we've
had none."
World news comes by radio of

which there are two on the island,
one a wedding gift to Mrs.
Young. Hers is out of order, but
the one at the wireless station
is still working.

There is no threatened short
age of necessaries, Mrs. Young
wrote, except insulin for diabetic
patients. If the Pitcaimers run
short of canned food the seas
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D. D. FITCH, former missionary to Pitcairn Islaml, dis
plays souvenirs of his visit there. He has just received a
letter from a Pitcairn resident saying the island was still
self-sufficient despite further isolation due to European
^nr« —Los Angcica Ex.iminer photo.
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VALDOSTA, Ga., Jan. 7.—Val-
dosta police confirmed a report
cf Nelson Gustin, 37, that he was
in jail in this city about the time
of a killing which led to a first-
degree murder indictment against
him in Carmel, N. Y.

Captains Homer Passmore and
Lonnie Murphy said they identi
fied a photograph of Gustin as
that of a man arrested here on

an intoxication charge at 7:30
p. m. November 19 and held in
jail until 4:40 p. m. November 20.

New York authorities disclosed
the secret indictment of Gustin
in the death of a Lake Oscawana
hotel owner, Harry Gorley, 60.
Police said Gorley was killed
probably November 20. Gustin
was arrested in Sarasota, Fla.

Municipal Band
Request Denied

With perfect internal harmony,
the Los Angeles Park Commis
sion yesterday had sounded a
sad, sad note for Peter O'Weiden
heller.

O'Weidenheller had petitioned
the commission to sponsor a Los
Angeles Municipal Band to give
jobs to unemployed musicians.
He proposed that business men
sponsor the band.

The commission politely but
firmly turned down the request.

Louelld I
by L

By Ann Marsters
ChicaKo Her.ald-Amcrican ... .,

lothoi..,. yiuture A^ritei-I'vmure ^(hlieclal toth6 Los Aneelcs feamincr)
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.-She looked

up at the marquee over the Chi
oQcro fhAater and co,,. ^ni-cago theater and saw her name
in lights a couple of feet high

rsons an,^ ., .?'*••Louella Parsons and Six Knmr
wood Stars."

She smiled with her heoj
tilted and said: ^^^d up

"I've seen my name in Hgi.ts
over many theaters lately but
this, in Chicago,
greatest thrill of au, because
I was once so poor in this
town; .just a nobody
hardly a penny to my name."
Louella O. Parsons, the first

motion picture critin ,of tiie5?T®iw[
has as fine a success story as any
Cinderella. It was she who first
had the idea of reviewing movies,
and in the old Chicago Record-
Herald Louella wrote the first
movie review.

.$5 WEEK FIRST PAY
Her newspaper career began

when she was 16 years old in
Dixon, III. She got a job on the
local paper as society editor, as
sistant city editor and music
critic all rolled into one. For
this she was paid $5 a week.

But the experience was worth
a lot to that young girl, and
when she was still in her 'teens
she became scenario editor at
the old Essanay Studio here in
Chicago. We'll let Louella con
tinue the story herself:

"My job was reading scena^
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OUR LITTLE FRIEND

TKe Mutiny of tlie "Bounty.
IN this issue we give, on pages 8

and 9, a map and a description of
Pitcairn Island, which is situated in

a very lonely part of the Pacific
Ocean.

It is not easy to mention Pitcairn
Island without thinking of the mutiny
of the Bounty, a small British man-
o'-war of Nelson's days. For the
Pitcairn Islanders are the descendants

of the mutineers of the Bounty.
Following is a very brief descrip

tion of that famous mutiny, the out
come of .which was the peopling of
lonely Pitcairn Island:—

On December 23, 1787, the Bounty
left England under the command of
Lieutenant William Bli^ of the

Royal Navy. She was bound for the
island of Tahiti for the purpose of
obtaining a supply of bread-fruit
trees to plant in the West Indies.

It was rather unfortunate for the

happiness and success of the trip that
Bligh was put in command of the
vessel. He was a very irritable, bad-
tempered man, and made a very
harsh, bullying commander. He was
the purser as well as commander
of the ship, and frequently accused
his officers and men of stealing the
stores. These accusations, as well as
Bligh's harsh, bullying ways, made
him very unpopular with the seamen
on the voyage out from England, and
the voyage was also marked and
marred by quarrels between Bligh
and some of his officers.

The Bounty arrived at Tahiti on
October 25, 1788, and took on board

the required bread-fruit plants. On
the return journey Bligh continued
his harsh and unjust treatment of his
men, many of whom he ordered to be
flogged. Flogging, it has been said,
was Bligh's remedy for everything.

Bligh also had an ugly quarrel
with one of his officers named

Fletcher Christian, whom he accused
of stealing some of his (Bligh's)
cocoanuts. He called Christian many
bad names and used toward him

many very offensive swear words.

Before sunrise next morning, Chris
tian, smarting under the bad treat
ment he had received, led many of
the men in a mutiny. They seized
the ship, and putting Bligh and eigh
teen men into a cutter that the

Bounty carried, cast them off.

After a terrible journey of about
4,000 miles in this open boat, dur
ing which Bligh and his companions
suffered very much from hunger,
thirst, and storms, the cutter reached
the island of Timor in the East

Indies. From there Bligh returned
to England in 1790, afterwards fight
ing in the battle of Camperdown in
1797 when a British fleet under Ad
miral Duncan defeated the Dutch
under De Winter, and he also fought
under Nelson in i8or in the battle
of the Baltic at Copenhagen. Later
he became, in 1805, captain-general
and governor 'of New South Wales
where his harsh, bullying ways again
got him into trouble with mutineers
and he was deposed from office Re'
turning to England, he became "
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admiral, and died in London in 1817-
After casting Bligh and his com

panions adrift in the cutter, Fletcher
Christian and the other mutineers
threw all the bread-fruit plants over
board and returned in the Bounty
Tahiti. Here some of the mutineers
settled, and those that survived were
a few years later taken prisoners by
a British warship that was sent out
by the British Admiralty, after
Bligh s return to England, to find and
arrest the mutineers. They were
taken to England, tried, and three of
them were hanged.

Fletcher Christian was too cautious
to settle on Tahiti. He wanted to
get to some lonely island where there
would be less chance of a warship

nding him. He decided to settle on
the lonely island of Pitcairn, which
c had heard about. In the year

1789 Christian and eight other En-
g's men sailed in the Bounty for
1cairn Island, and were accom-

Cr ml''" "^^ti and
isTaliT it T the
rafl^n' n ^ Ptace sincecalled Bounty Bay. After arriving
at Pitcaim, the mutineers decided to
destroy the Bounty, which they did
on January 23, 1790.

b^oke out
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Quintal became so quarrelsome and
dangerous that he was slain by the
two other Englishmen, named Alex
ander Smith and Edward Young.

Then a most remarkable thing
happened. These two men, who had
taken part in plots, violence, and
bloodshed, decided to become good,
kind, virtuous men. They studied

,a Bible and a Prayer Book that had
been saved from the Bounty, and
gave regular instruction in religion
to the women and children of the
island.

In 1800 Edward Young died, and
Smith found himself alone—the only
man to guard and instruct the little
community of helpless women and
children. Faithfully, however. Smith
did his duty in teaching them a better
life, and was revered and loved by
,the whole community. He also
changed his name to John Adams,
possibly as an indication, or sign,
that he was a new man, living a new
life.

In 1814 two British frigates (war
ships carrying about forty guns each)
called at Pitcairn Island. Two of
the natives launched canoes and pad
dled out to the Briton. Judge of the
great astonishment of those on board
when they were greeted with the
words, in plain English, "Wdn't you
heave us a rope now?"

A rope was thrown and a fine
young man sprang on deck. "Who
are you?" asked the puzzled officers.
"I am Thursday October Christian,
son of Fletcher Christian, the muti
neer " was the astonishing reply. The
names Thursday and October had
been given this young man because
of the day and month of his birth.
The young men were shown over the
ship, and were much astonished at
all they saw. They were somewhat
alarmed when they saw a cow, which
they thought was a huge goat.

The British officers went ashore.
'The women and children were greatly
alarmed, fearing that the nava men
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had come to arrest John Adams for
his part in the mutiny of the Bounty.

They were much relieved when they
were told that the visit was only a
friendly one.

The British officers very kindly of
fered to give John Adams, together

with any members of his family that
he cared to take, a trip to England,
so that he might see his native land
once more. But the women and the

young people of the community,
whom he had so faithfully protected
and taught, could not bear the
thought of John Adams leaving them.
So very affecting was the scene, and
so earnest and pitiful the pleas to
John Adams not to leave them, that
he decided to remain. He died and

was buried on Pitcairn Island. His

grave is marked on the map in this
issue.

So out of the mutiny of the Bounty
came the peopling of lonely but beau
tiful Pitcairn Island. The story is
an interesting one, and shows what a
wonderful change the teachings of-
the Bible can make in the lives of

wicked men. What those good teach
ings did for John Adams, they can do

for others also if heeded and loved.

Those who would like to read fur

ther about the mutiny of the Bounty

and the descendants of the mutineers,
and also about Pitcairn Island and

the life there, should get the book
mentioned in the lines under the pen-
sketch, on page 9. This book was
written by a lady who was a descend
ant of Edward Young, the mutineer,
and it is exceedingly interesting. It
is well worth reading by all our read
ers, both old and young. k.

The JV<iy the Children Grow
A LITTLE rain, and a little sun.

And a little pearly dew,
And a pushing up, and a reaching out.
Then leaves and tendrils all about;

Ah, that's the way the flowers grow,
Don't you know?

A little work, and a little play.
And lots of quiet sleep;

A cheerful heart, and a sunny face.
And lessons learned, and things in place;

Ah, that's the way the children grow,
Don't you know?

—Selected.

"He overcomes a strong enemy

who overcomes his own temper."

Sport & General Photo

Children in St. James's Park, London, attracted by the glittering uniforms and gleaming
breastplates of the Life Guards as this famous body of horse soldiers marches past.
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A Boat Afound
Pitcaim

Suppose we take a trip around
Pitcairn Island this beautiful

morning, beginning on the north side
at Bounty Bay,' which is the prin
cipal landing-place. We will take
three large boats, as no doubt many
of the island people will wish to go
with us. With a hearty "One, two,
three, and a hauP" the men quickly
get the boats down into the small har
bour from the boat-house. The surf

is good this morning, so there is no
trouble in getting out.

After leaving Bounty Bay, and
rowing slowly along, we come to a
rock that looks like a chair, and so
its name fe "Chair Rock." Some

two hundred feet above us on the

rocks, we see our flagstaff. Just be
hind the flagstaff is the schoolhouse.
Pulling along a little farther, we can
see the wreck of the Cornwallis

through our fishing glass. Just up
the cliff is the graveyard, and beyond
that is the sugar-cane mill. The men

are rowing us along westward, and
soon we spy a cocoanut grove. These

cocoanut-trees have a very lovely
setting, for behind them towers old
"Lookout Point," rising almost eleven
hundred feet. In the old days this
was used as a look-out for passing
ships.

Passing a cave called "Rat's Hole,"
we next see "Christian's Rock,"
and if the surf is good we can go
beyond this rock to the mainland to
"Water Valley," where we shall stop
for refreshments. Some of the chil

dren will climb the steep path that
leads upward some three hundred
feet to a cocoanut grove and some
orange-trees. After having a nice
drink of cool cocoanut water and eat

ing a few of our very sweet oranges,
we ride on from Water Valley Har
bour.

Someone may sight a small house
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A PEN-SKETCH OF PITCAIRN ISLAND
the South Pacific Ocean, is really just such a little world. How did the people get there?
Where did thev come from? Why did they go to this island? How were they found?
What do the islanders do? What do they eat and wear? And how do they spend their
time? If you have not done so, you should read "The Story of Pitcairn Island, a most
interesting hook written hy a native of the island. The hook may he obtained from
the publishers of this paper. Price 4s. gd., postage 4d. extra.

^ppose this world were about two miles long, one mile wide, and five miles around
It. Suppose there were only one hundred and fifty persons living here, and they ail lived
in one small village! Sunnom^ nrofn <^r^Lr t i... i . i i i jurf nnp

cta°rTh's'̂ hooH''Hnw """n fwty STn b'afl thrworld.'and just oneF school How would you like to be one of the dudHs in that schooP It wouldnt
.'xi-c i" r" £capes and hays on the coast. Pitcairn Island, away oft m

covered over with cocoanut leaves
quite close to the shore line, and will
wonder what is going on in this small
house, for smoke is coming from it
The answer will be that this is the
place where our salt is boiled. Look
ing ahead, you will see a tall rnrt
called "Big Pool Point." a large

Then we come to "John Mills Har
bour" and "Ginger Valley." Some of
the coast we are passing here is rough
and rocky; but as we journey around
south and eastward, we enjoy more
beautiful scenery. One lovely spot

jTooi i^oint." A la "Water Drop." From the -
pool is just inland from this rol^f height of several ^1
Soon we are passing "Qoat Land'' is aperpendicular cliff- | ,

g ^ bottom is a cave where tb®

water has been dropping for ages.
You may pass through this cave only
at the base of "Water Drop" when
the surf is low. From "Water Drop

a large harbour begins to form, and
extends quite adistance inland. This
harbour, however, is very seldom
tised, because it is dangerous to pilot
boats through there. Near by is a
very sandy beach—a very lovely spot

to spend the day and have a picnic.
One looks up again and sees "Ridge

Rope," where one of the early natives
lost her life trying to reach a bird
that was flying low over her head.
When the surf is strong, it is a won
derful sight to behold thegreat break
ers coming into the harbour, and
dashing against the rocks. It is
called "Rope" because in the early

days the only way down from the
high cliff at the top was by means of
a rope.

At the foot of the high cliff may be
seen a number of strange marldngs in
the rock, placed there, no doubt, long
before the days of the first English
settlers belonging to the good ship
Bounty.

As we row along, we come to "St.
Paul's Point." This is a rock extend

ing about one hundred feet high. In
side this point is another large pool,
but a very dangerous one. Just in
land from "St. Paul's Point" are

trees for building houses, and also
another cocoanut grove. The coast
line along St. Paul's is very jagged,
and reaches almost to the landing.
At St. Paul's are two harbours for

boats to enter and take off timber

that has been sawed inland. Here

again one finds more ancient writings
on the soft sandstone cliffs, just a few
feet from the water's edge. We go
past St. Paul's Rock and are at last
in Bounty Bay once more. There we
stop and look up at "Landing Point,"
which stands like a sentry over the
landing-place.

After the boats are pulled up, we
ascend the landing road, where at the
top are the rest of the islanders, wait
ing to welcome us back home. We
walk along the main road under a
grove of cocoanut-trees to the village,
passing the church and the court
house, and then on to old John
Adams's grave. Retracing our steps,
we return to the village, and there
have dinner in one of the native

houses. Roy Clark.

The Old Sailor
I NEVER was on 'the dull, tame shore

But I loved the great sea more and more,

And backwards flew to her billowy breast,
Like a bird that seeketh its mother's nest.

And a mother she was and is to me,
For I was born on the open sea!

—Bryan W. Praetor.
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A SKipwfecked Crew on Pitcairn
Wrecked, ruined, lost.
Ship'-wrecked, having been through

a shipwreck.
Is'-Iand-ers, people who live on an

island.
Grate'-ful, thankful.
Hos-pi-tal'-i-ty, generous kindness.
Gen'-er-ous-ly, very liberally.
Ar'-ti-cles, things.

ONE time, a ship was wrecked
while on its way home from

San Francisco to Liverpool. The
crew found a warm welcome on Pit-

cairn Island. All the people went to
the beach to meet them. Every home
in the little village opened its doors
to help in every way it could. Soon
the shipwrecked people seemed like
members of the families where they
lived. They helped in the daily work
and joined in the family worship. It
was fifty-one days before they could
go on their way. Then a ship going
to San Francisco took them away.
The crew seemed as sad to leave their

island friends as the islanders were

to have their guests depart.

What do you suppose these grate
ful men did in return for the hos

pitality that had been shown them?
They told the people of San Fran
cisco how kindly they had been
treated. They told them how gener
ously they had shared the small sup
ply of their island friends. Then
they asked for gifts to be sent to the
island.

The generous people of San Fran
cisco began to give. All kinds of ar
ticles poured in from every direction
—cooking dishes, tinware, spoons,
tin buckets and wooden buckets,
cups, clothing made and unmade,
buttons, needles, pins, and almost
every useful thing that could be
thought of. The school was remem
bered with slates and a large supply
of school-books. The one island copy
of an old geography was replaced by
a number of others, which opened to

Tin'-ware, articles made of tin-plate.
Re-placed', had its place taken.
Pre'-cious, highly prized.
In'-stru-ment, contrivance for pro

ducing musical sounds.
Grat'-i-tude, thankfulness.
Im-ag'-ine, guess.
Re-mem'-bered, recalled to mind.
Plea'-sure, joy.

the children a world before un

dreamed of. That which was a real

luxury to the islanders was a good
supply of flour. And to crown all,
the Mason and Hamlin Organ Com
pany sent a beautifully toned organ.

The precious organ was lifted on
the shoulders of strong men, and
carried up the steep path to the little
village. Nor was the heavy burden
set down until they reached the little
thatch-roofed church, where it was
placed beside the reading table. All
the people, old and young, gathered
around while the good captain
played, "Shall We Gather at the
River?" Every voice joined in the
song, and tears were in many eyes as
they listened for the first time to the
tones of a perfect-keyed instrument.

One of the ships that brought the
gifts brought also many letters of
gratitude from the shipwrecked men
who had lately been their guests.
You cannot imagine the feelings of
the islanders to be so highly favoured
and so generously remembered. To
them it had been a real pleasure to
help a few of their fellow-men in
need. They felt that they had done
only that which it was their duty to
do. Shall we not pray from our
hearts, "God bless and save the peo
ple on Pitcairn Island"?—Selected.

Keep Moving Onwards
Let us keep ever onwards; how

ever slowly we may march, our prog
ress will still be great.—Francis de
Sales.
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"WONGONIBILLY"
WONGONIBILLY was an ex

ceptionally lazy spider; that
is, he worked just enough to get his
food, but beyond that he did noth
ing, not even made a home to sleep
in at night, and he was always trying
to think of a way to get out of even
catching his own food. So you can
see how disgustingly lazy he was.
And it was all because of his laziness

that what I am going to tell you
about, happened to him.

One day Wongonibilly grew so
lazy that he did not even catch any
food, but decided to go to see his
friend Monnie, and ask him was
there any way by which you didn't
need to work for a living.

When he reached Monnie's house,
Monnie was out at the front door, sit
ting in the sun, with a swarm of
young spiders around him. "You
should get a wife, like mine," sug
gested Monnie; "she gets all the
food, and all I have to do is mind the
youngsters." "Good idea," said
Wongonibilly, and without stopping
to even say "Good-bye" he ran off
to find a wife to do his work for him.

He hunted all day long, but he
couldn't find a single spider, because
he looked in all the wrong places.
He never thought of looking up a
tree, because they were such a nui
sance to climb.

At last, in the evening, he came to
an old fence-post; up its side he
could see a nice hole where he de
cided to spend the night.

So up he climbed—it wasn't far,
or he wouldn't have attempted it.
When he reached the hole, he looked
in before going in, and what should
he see, but a very slim, long-legged,
energetic spider —just the sort of
companion he was looking for.

Now for a while all went well;
they lived together happily; Mrs.
Wongonibilly caught plenty of food
for both, and all Wongonibilly had

I^Tovenib®^

Jo was to lie in the sun, or eat
c° he grew even more fat and la^y

Up had been before.

But there came a dreadful day
He and Mrs. Wongonibilly had a
.noabble; which grew into a quarrel
and then Mrs. Wongonibilly rose up
to figh^- Wongoni
billy! Me had done so little exer
cise he was so fat and flabby, he
couldn't fight back.

So Mrs. Wongonibilly grabbed
him round the waist and gave him a
terrible bite on the head; and, when
father went past the fence that morn
ing, she was calmly eating Wongoni
billy for breakfast.

gy evening, all that was left of
poor, foolish, lazy Wongonibilly was
a little pile of legs and parts of man
dibles on the top_ of the fence-post.

R. B.

The Old Log
A man living in Oregon, U.S.A.,

blade a lot of money out of a red-
Wood log he found half buried in the
Sand.

It was eight feet in diameter and

fifty feet long, and it yielded £500
Worth of timber and thirty circular
table tops worth about ten pounds
6ach. For years people had been
Passing this old log, little realising
What a veritable gold-mine it con
tained.—Selected.
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Blake's Laughing Song
d^HEN the green woods laugh with the voice of joy,

And the dimpling stream runs laughing by;
When the air does laugh with our merry wit.
And the green hill laughs with the noise of it;

When the meadows laugh with lively green.
And the grasshopper laughs in the merry scene;
When Mary, and Susan, and Emily
With their sweet, round mouths sing, "Ha, ha, he!"

When the painted birds laugh in the shade.
Where our table with cherries and nuts is spread:
Come live, and be merry, and join with me
To sing the sweet chorus of "Ha, ha, he!"

—William Blake.

What a Trained Dog Did
The following pretty little street

picture was seen in New Orleans. On
a quiet thoroughfare off Charles
Avenue, during a heavy rain, passers-
by were amused one afternoon at
beholding a shaggy Newfoundland
dog carrying a spread umbrella in his
mouth, his dripping tail sticking out
from under and wagging happily.
And under the umbrella was a little

girl with the dog, her tiny arm
thrown around his neck and the two

tripping along like good friends.
"My name is Marie," said the little

maid upon being questioned, "and
this is Beauregard, my very own dog.
Yes, Beaury goes to school with me.
I go to the kindergarten, you know,

and he always carries the umbrella
if it's raining, because I can't, you
see, and he can." By patient train
ing the dog had been taught to do
this with a specially prepared handle
for the umbrella. People smiled and
watched them as the big umbrella,
sheltering the two friends, passed on.
—George Bancroft.

Encyclopaedia
A BOOK salesman one day called on

a farmer whose children had just
been sent to school.

"Now that your children are at
school," he said, "you ought to buy
them an encyclopaedia."

"Buy them an encyclopaedia! Not
I," replied the farmer indignantly.
"Let them walk like I did."

A Morning Prayer of Thanks
OR food and clothes and sleeping-beds
We bow our grateful little heads;
For love and lessons, and for play,
We fold our hands our thanks to say;
For sun and wind and sea and sky
We sing Thy praise, dear God on high.
Give us, we pray, thy Spirit, too.
Living in all we say or do.
So that our works like Thine may be
Beautiful eternally.

Selected.

Mother Knows

A SIX-YEAR-OLD boy came home
from school with a note from his
teacher, suggesting that he be taken
from school, as he was "too stupid to
learn."

"My boy is not stupid," said the
mother. "I will teach him myself."

She did, and Thomas A. Edison
grew up to be world famous.—Se
lected.
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i' Internal Committees arrangement| tor the year 1940,
I"-' - I I n -I I r -1 », r. , ' " f iir • • iiiai

1, Leaders for different roads. Parkins l^oliander, Oliver

Marpole, Wilks Charles autty, Vernon Big Ridge,

2, Public traders on board passings ships. Burnett, Theo,

Wallace. Oliver, Each families please try to bring fruits

for ships calling at the island those who are not drawing

shares as we I I,

3, Goat Masters, Chester, same lot of men, with Burnett and

Willie, if any of these are not willing to go out in there

own time report to Committee,

4, Sharing stuff at the Court House, the same,

5, Overseer at court house. Cairn, Landing, Burnett,

6, Flag-man, Ben,

7, Looking after the cane mill, same,

8, Tally men at the landing, Roy and Cook,

9, " H « H House, same,

10, Bringing stuff from the landing according to boats crews,

1st Parkins, 2nd Andrew, 3rd Morris, 4th George,

5th Chester,

11, Boats going alongside passing ships as follows, same as above,

12, Repairing boats light jobs. Captain & crew,

13, Families not drawing shares, take there jobs in public service

when need,

14, No school boys is allowed to go on board passing ships during

school hours,

15, As long as the war is on no woman is allowed to go on board

unless sure its a mall boat, and these will please take there

turn,

16, Turns where made to keep vatch for passing ships and to keep

the goat fence in good condition.

.
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1st turn

Fred Christian

,CIi ttord

I van

Robert

Gran t

2nd

Edga r

Cli n ton

W1 Iks

Albert

- 2 -

3rd

Al wyn

Roy

L av i s .

Hen r y

Bu rn e 11

6th 7th 8th

Christie Archie Thornton Eric

Wallace Chester Burley Cady

J acob Ben Au s t i n

Norrls Andrew Oliver

Wa r ren

9th
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4th

J Im

Lancy

Arnold

Sammy

loth

E I wyn

Cook '

Gittord

Nor r i s

I I th

Anderson Edward

Cairn Melville

SeIwyn, Vernon Willie

Eversoijlaurence Fred Brown,
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V• •yff'-' Committee Sitting Jan 5, I940«
Present - Chatraan^ Warren Christian, Members, Burnett & Cairn

Christian,

Chairman. The purpose we are here is that there is some work

to do.right away. The main road, the slide at the

landing and finish weeding the other roads, and clean

the harbour.

Decide to start on Sunday circumstances permitting bell will

ring first job start on the main road.

Chairman. Warren Christian,

Sect, Andrew C, Young,
, . v•^^

-•*1 V

Committee Sitting Jan, 25, 1940,

Chair, Warren Christian, Burnett & Cairn Christian,

" I think we aught to hunt rats what did you think about if.

Decided to hunt rats on Sunday, bell will ring at 2 p.m. All

men are required to hunt rats and no one is allowed to send

boys out in their turn,

' ' Chairman, Warren Christian,

Sect, And rew Young,

Committee Sitting Feb. 18.

Chairman Warren Christian, Members Burnett & Cairn Christian.

Chairman. The roads need weeding now so we better do it now.

In regard to the roads sweeping. Andy sweep Alonzo's road

joining with Percy's.

Nelson road, Burnell's road for the time being,

Edward Grant work with Vernon's lot of men in the road.

Nelson public work will be looking after the machines.

Decide to ring the bell on Sunday for public work,

Melville taken as one of the kid masters.

Warren Christian, Chairman.

Andrew Young Sect,

• r

s&ilia
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Committee Sitting April 10, 1940.

P resen t.

Chairman Warren Chris11 an» Members Burnett Christian Cairn

Christian.

Chairman. We have some work to be done.

1st Keeping watch for ships each turn keep watch whole day.

2nd In regard to that boat of Georg®* seems as it they wont

work on it unless we go work, whats your decision.

Decide to send some men with George crew. Men to work

with George crew Thornton, Th^®# Norrls, Gittord, Parkins,

Christie, Burley, Warren.
f

3rd Rat Hunting start on Sunday & Tuesdays.

Bel! will ring on Sunday tor pu^l'c work. '

Meeting dismiss®^*

Wa'"'^^'' Chairman.

Committee Sitting June 30, 1940.

Present. Chairman Warren Christiaf* M^T'bers Burnett & Cairn

Christian,

Chairman. Little things to consid^'^ about. Ist, Counsel decide

to put up a shed on top the hlM watch tor ships,

when will we start on it.

Decide to start tomorrow Ist ot ju'^*

2nd Committees to work on Teachers House were chosen as follows -

Herbert, Elwyn, Brown, Parkin®' Cady, John, Theo.
Meet'"® dismissed.

Committee Sitting Aug. II, 1940.^---'̂ ^^---^^
Present Chairman Warren Christian* Burnett Christian.

Grant Young.

Chairman. First thing to consider '® ^oad tor Verna

to sweep. Decide that she sweep road, Phyllis,

Fannies, and Fannies road above h^r house.

2. Watson work In road with Eric's lot of men.
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Watson crew with George.

3. Decide to work on monday, weeding the roads and work on the

'. slide.

Meeting dismissed.

•'JT" " At •. Warren Christian. Chairman.

/' Committee Sitting 14th Oct. 1940.

^Present. Chairman Warren Christian, Burnett Christian, Grant

Young.

Chairman. I ask you to come here to see What you are going to

do with goats, it was dicided to drive them in the pen, and

take turn by the road to look at the pen as they do tor rats

1st turn Eric. Fred Brown. Vernon. Wilks.

Bell ring on Wednesday to work on pen. Eric's men work down

the landing clean the harbour.

Meeting dismissed.

Committee SItting Nov. 15, 1940.

Chairman Warren Christian. Burnett Christian Grant Young.

Chairman. We are here again as there's some work to be done,
just

so we might/as well go on with it.

1st We have to get the P. Otflce first, these men were chosen

to work on the frame work. Wilks. John. Cady. Thornton.

Lancy. Selwyn. Fred Brown, Herbert.

All the others go with Burnett & Grant cut and saw boards.

2nd Turns were made the bring up mails from the landing according
to the different crews

1st turn George. 2nd Morris 3rd Warren 4th Parkins 5th Andrew.

3rd Each men make (6) six walking sticks each for fhe wounded

soldiers at home. If none have any screws go to Warren & Burnett

for screws. Notice for Public board.
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Name

Alta

Laiira

Ena

Floyd

Roberta

lavis

Unas

Edwin

Percy

Jessie

Eric

SheiLoaa

Maudie

lorezia
»

Virgil

Vincent

Clinton

Al'bert

Freddie

Elmer

Father Itother

Schmidt Sadie
(Delia's
brother)

Floyd Alta

Laurence Laura

George Ada

Simon Aunt
Butler

Clifford Alta

Benjamin
Young

Edward

Edward

Burnell

Virgil

B\xrnett

Edmund

Albert

Harry

(A sailor)
flflbyni'itlv

(U.S.A.)

Norria

Isabel

Lucy

Dora

Stella

Leila

Flora

Stella

Lucy

Edith

Martha

Nettie

Annie

Morris

Norris - Bert
Tte- )

(dUttt )

Gussy

Name

Victor

Eileen

Joan

Robin

Rene

Elvina

Blake
B

Chester

Hazel
Ellis

FannyOA.

Y/iles

Nora

Walmgi

Flora

Sammy

Vanda

Zena

Lanford

Errol

Shirley

Keen

Joyce

Y/atson

Father

Bumell

Elmer ,

H

ft

Burnell

kloyd ?
Roy

Vernon

Ray

Theo ,,

Henry

Veider•

Wallace

Skelley

••"X

Mother

Leila

Daisy

Angela
ft

Stella

Ella

Evelyn

Linas

Eileen

Sophie

Myrtle

Off.

Minnie

i(iarxa

Lena

Alv/yn Vesta

Ivan •t^^Verna

Andrew

Alonzo

Bobby
'Ella's ten

Norris

ft

Gwendoline

Hilda

Mollie

Eleanor

Mllie
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Sdrrar and Ada

Warren,

Ivan.

Hilda and Robert

Eama, Srrol

Inez and Jacobso^ if?

Oawoll, Noraa

Jiiaale

/

Ara\03 Wnrroa

George, Sanford

SJcollyi^ Annie

Gertie, Mary, Clara^^

Kitty M)

Sanford arid Ell on

Alwyn, Clifford

Cady, Archie, Inez.^

Katie, Edna, Doris

Gwonddlin, Selayn.

Allan and Dorcas^) Martha and Clifford

Martha, Giaa

Gifford.

"Fred md Flora

Tholsia*, Thonas,

Valda.

Eunice & Francis

Parkins, Ed^ar,

Caroline, Sophy,

Lila

Clinton, -^Ae-firfier)

Gin?, and Rolland/a^

Renold.

Gifford "nd liina 3

Hazel, Clive,
^mon

Daphne.

Parkins and Roro

Richard, Marjory
in * f

Ctirollnc A
Har.!o.\/ 1 ffilka Vorril

1

Grant^ Iris, Rona^j'̂ Julifi ~
Helena Posy

Bruce

, v..

Roberta and Ska

Rolland, Daisy

Anpola, Lura

Mirian

Angola and

JLlorl, Joan, Robin

E|rt,W

Rarla (d)

'jQDhy A Sn1,r^y»
^)cr%i€

sanard

Undo Bit'manra')

Lucy, Edith,
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tl»« High Commfsslon RepresentaHve, The Government WtreJes« Operdtor,

,IV V •

Flleetrn Itlend* FHcAfrn island*

A '

Froccdure •Ith regard to the Handling ot vlreless

Mestagei by the Fltcalrn Island Govcrnrignt

Wireless Station*

The telegram books and forms detailed below are

being handed to you herewith for use in connexion with the

Fiteairn island Government Wireless Service:*

(11 Forifafded felegrams* This torm must be used for all

telegrams handed In tor transmission and must foe

signed by the sender at the foot of the form and

countersigned by the Chief Magistrate*

121 Record of Teleflraws handed In for transmits ton* All

telegrams handed In tor transmission must be entered

In this book and the entry signed by the person who

hands In the message*

131 Received Telegrams* This totia must be used for ail

telegrams received* A carbon copy should be made

lor filing In the Wiretcsf Off Ice*

141 Telegram Delivery Envelopes* All telegrams sent out

lor delivery must be enclosed in a seated envelope*

It ft essential that they should be delivered Into

the hands of the addresseif and nooone elsef and that

no person should set the message at any stage between

the time el
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th« flia« of Its f<c«ptlon In the wireless roo*n and

the time ot Its delivery to the addressee*

151 Hccelpt of Teleorawt# Aft telegrams sent out tor

delivery must be entered In the Delivery Book and

the person taking delivery (Ue* the addressee) anost

sign the book and enter the time received*

(<5l Secrecy ot Traffic* In order to ensure the secrecy

of ail telegrams^ the forwarded messages and received

office copies must be filed so that access to them

cannot be obtained by any unauthorised person*

It Is essential that oo»ooe should see thd feet of

any telegram being transmitted or received and alt

members ot the public must be excluded from the

wlreless room when messages are being dealt with* A

notice to this effect should be aftiecd to the door

of the room* Should any unautborixed person obtain

knowledge ot the contents of a wireless message It

win be freatcd as a serious offence by the author-

ittcs In FIJI*

(S I gned). H.E, Maude.

'



MEMORAT^DUfvl.

30th November, 1940,

Tk
Hlg.

Commtsslon Representative, The Chief Magistrate,

^itcairn Island, Pltcalrn Island,

, ...

».V.

The enclosed copy of a memorandum to the

Government Wireless Operator, Pltcalrn Island, detailing

the procedure to be adopted by the Pltcalrn Island Govern

ment Wireless Station when handling messages. Is forwarded

for your Information and for record In the government

archives*

2k I cannot stress too much the necessity for

absolute secrecy In connection with wireless communications.

If messages should be sent to the Chief Magistrate which

concern one member of the community only, or a few members,

the contents should be shown to that person, or those persons,

only dnJt to no-one else# No wireless messages should be

placed on the public notice-board If they deal with private

matters and are not the concern of the whole community,

3« Please note In particular section III of the

memorandum,

(Signed). H.E. Maude,
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Colonial Office,

Downing Street,

26th December, 1940.

0^ •

f:- '••. •
> V .-. b ,

.r\
'."V

"■♦V '• '

'f -y

i •' r''
K . c ••

My dear Luke,

Acheson has temporarily handed over to me his

Interest In affairs In the Pacific and has passed on to

me your letter of the 1st November enclosing an account

from Maude of his Impressions of Pltcalrn. It Is an

lllxmlnatlng sidelight on conditions there and Incidentally

serves to show that your decision to send Maude there

was a happy thou^t. Prom what he says It looks as If

little Improvement can be expected Tintll a visit from an

Administrative Officer becomes a normal and reasonably

regular feature of the Island's affairs, I mention this

point particularly because Maude says that the place

should not be left unvislted for more than two years.

That seems to us rather a long maximum period and we

should like to suggest one year as the maximum to be

aimed at, especially for the Immediate future when the

reforms which Maude Is Introducing v/ill probably call

for something more than occasional supervision. This

Is of course only a suggestion and I know that the

problems of transport and finding and releasing a suitable

officer are not easy. Perhaps though the "Vltl" will

help to solve the transport problems.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed), O.G-.R, Williams,

Sir Harry Luke, K.C.M.G,
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Confidential,

• ••• ••

WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMI,sISSION.

i'.'f

. , 'V;. Pitcairn Island,

Eastern Pacific,

14til Januaiy, 1941#

Sir,

* •'.

• :r •

if. '' r' y*.' •• !•' ': V,

I have the honour to refer to my confidential

letter of the 9th December, forwarding a separate set of

Playfair code key words for the use of the Chief Magistrate,

Pitcairn Island, and to inform you that the Naval Secretary,

V/ellington, has concurred with the proposals contained

therein. The key words which form the sub-enclosure to

my letter should therefore be used in future when sending

any confidential wireless coinmunications to the Chief

Magistrate,

^ ^1 have the honour to he.

Sir,

Your obedient servant#

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

Vi'-,. ,J.. Hi-Commission Representative,

^tcaim Island#

'ihe Secretary,

Western Pacific Commlsaionjp

Suva, Fiji#

"i
. 7. • •
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WESTExiN PACIFIC EIGH COxailSSION,
I'. ; ;,

Sir,

Pitcalm Island,

Eastern Pacifio,

3rd February, 1941«

• r.Ar- • n''

• ;

I have the honour to refer to sections (iii)

and (iv) of the enclosure to the Naval Secretary's

letter to His Excellency the High Commissioner, dated

the 8th July, in which he recommends that an annual

monetary payment should be made to Mr Andrew C, Yo\mg

for the use of his engine and generator in connection

with the government wireless station on Pitcalm Islandf

This matter was discussed by me with officials of the

Navy Office when I was in Wellington and it was suggested

by the Wireless Officer that a rent of ten pounds per

annum would be a fair recompense for the extra wear and

tear to w!:iich the plant is now subjected through govern

ment use*

2* The whole question has been since considered

In detail by Messrs Puller, Yoting, and layself, and an

agreement duly reached, the terms of which are detailed

in the copy of my letter to Mr Young encloaod herewith.

For convenience of reference, the terns of the offer are

sxramari zed below t«

(1) Mr Young to receive a rent at the rate of nine

po\mds per ann\im for the use of his engine and

generator for the

S«cretary.
^®stem Jaclfio Commission,

P^lji#Suva,
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^ '-I
•fii,: ^

^•' K generator for the purposes of the goveminent
•.<*' .

.•'K-

'"'*•'' \>

\.2A1»

wireless station;

(2) such rent to be paid retrospectively to the Ist

January, 1941, the approxiraate date on which the

government commenced to use the plant;

(3) the payments to be strictly conditional on the

plant being maintained in good working order at

the owner's easpenae and to cease should it at any

time not be capable of giving satisfactory

service;

(4) Mr Young to be at liberty to use the plant for

his ovm purposes at such times as it is not

required by the government; and

(5) the offer to be subject to His Excellency's

approval and not to come into force unless and

until such approval is notified to the Chief

Magistrate#

3# Mr Young has accepted the offer, subject to the

terms end conditions contained in my letter, and I recommw

end that the Chief Magistrate be now authorised to commence

the payments.

I have the honour to be.

olr.

Your obedient servant.

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

Hig^ Commission Representative,

Pitcaim Island*
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EncIosure I .

WESTEIMM PACIPtC HIGH COtM\SS\CH*

PI fed I rn I s 1and.

Eastern Pacific,

3l»t January# I94|,

Sir,

With reference to our recent conversation on Hie

subject of the use by the govcrn^nenf of your privately

v« ' owned engine and generator, I have the honour to confirm

the verbal offer which I then made, on behalf of His

Excellency the High Commissioner, to pay a rent of £9 per

annum, payable quarterly, for the use of the plant In

connection with the governfficnt wireless station on condition

that you undertake to keep the machinery In good working

order at your own expense* Such rent would be payable

retrospectIvcly to the Ist January, 1940, which Is under

stood to be the date on which Mr Nelson Dyett, the Govern

ment Wireless Operator, commenced to use the engine#

2, The payment of the rent mentioned above Is not

Intended to preclude you from using your engine and gener

ator at such times as It Is not required for government

purposes^ If Is, however, strictly conditional on the plant

being maintained In good working order and will cease should

It at any time not be capable of giving satisfactory service#

3« This offer Is made subject to His Excellency's

approval and will not come into force unless and until

such approval ft notified to the Chief Magistrate*

4, I should be

Aftdraw C» Young, Esq»,

pMcairn Island*
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4» I should be glad If you would signify In writing

your acceptance of the offer, subject to the conditions

dc ta iIed above*

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.'-vi •*' ''w, y*

J'
; .

' '•>

'•'* '••^1 V 'i, •
-T'f i" 'i:* '• (Signed).

• . , I I^f -t ;

.iV

'' j:

. • ' V t| »[*• "♦ *' •'
•• s-,/ :X,

f,-} ^. V

yA V

K-;,

.M; c' . '•). \ •. V'>."-v»v" •- • ••• •...,

. . • 'y. '-vy,''. :-r' •"''a .»r,-y

'•• C-C'- ••••' . . -f*
' •. ' ' '" •' T.yy ' • I •'.•• '••

J .

•• t;-.

\
• v'f: •

H.E. Maude.

High Cotnm! 88loft Represen ta 11 ve,

PI tea)rn i s iand.
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• ' \ ' • • J*'- *.VV ^ V, •• •

., •• PHcalm Island, y

•• -.'i" 1st February, 1941. :'i. ^ tfil'l
/•• ' '.•V- .

. ' . 't • ••, r . . *'**

. r-'tU" \.t ' "V rt •••
• "h • • • i • • '-U'v:sir, ^ . 'rj'--,-: ,.. .. .. •

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ot

your letter of the 3Ist January In which you state that

the government otters, subject to the approval of His

Excellency the High Commissioner, to pay me a rent of £9

per annum tor the use of my engine and generator In connect

ion with the government wireless station, such payment to

be subject to my maintaining the plant In good working

order•

2# I accept the otter In question, subject to the

terms and conditions detailed In your letter,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

- ' • .• .

The High Commission Representative,

PI tea Irn I sI and.

ISIgned). Andrew C. Young,
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:'V ,

Pitcaim Island.

15th February, 19UI

My dear Vaskess,

During the last few months it has become

increasinf^y obvious to me that a large part of the

trouble in this island is being caused, directly or in

directly, by the activities of a half-witted kleptoman

iac named Morris Christian. I do not remember what the

legal definition of a lunatic is and am consequently

not prepared to state that Morris (or Mento, as he

ia lnvEu?iably called) is a legally certifiable lunatic;

he ia, however, very definitely feeble-minded or half

witted. He can speak reasonably well, but can neither

read nor write and in many ways has the mind of a child

— his age is 3U.

2. The most unfortunate trait in ?^ento*3 charac

ter is his complete inability to resist stealing any

thing that takes his fancy. In the periods, which

are getting fewer and shorter each year, between his

gaol sentences he manages to ste il an incredible number

of articles, and his activities tend to keep the island

In an uproar until such time as the Government is forced

to take action and put him back into prison. Of

course only a small proportion of his offences are ever

brought to Court, for in the vast majority of instances

people are content to recover their property from him

and say no more. Vi/hen forced with a particular theft

and some circumstantial evidence produced that he is

probably the thief, Morris la usually quite willing to

own

,H. Vaskess, Esquire, O.B.E.,

NeBtem Pacific Hi|^ Oonmlselon,

Suva,

Fiji. •
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own tip, and a large nnraber of articles are recovered

in this manner. Occasionally, however, he takes it

into his head to deny the charge and then often

threatens bodily harm to anyone who accuses hira.

3. As one would expect, Morris has little self

control and when in a temper will not only threaten

one but also draw his knife. His gun licence was

rightly withdrawn by the Court after he was cau^t on

his way to shoot two young women. A few weeks after my

arrival here Morris decided to assault or kill me, I

liave never been clear which, and left the village to

"get at Mr, Maude's throat"} he was stopped Just before

reaching my house. The general opinion is that unless

Morris is r«noved from the island he will probably

commit a murder sooner or later,

I enclose a list given to me by the Island

Secretary and showing Mento's known convictions,

X do not believe that they are all on the list but in

any case the kno\m thefts, assaults, attmpted assaults,

and similar offences committed by Mento would probably

run into a hundred or more and their collection would

serve no useful purpose. During the short period that

I have been on the Island he must have coninittedover

20 thefts, judging by the nurnber of cases that have

come to my notice, and this In spite of being in gaol

for a third of the time,

5, In December I attended one of Mento's trials

there were three charges against him and he was found

guilty on all. After threatening the Chief Magistrate

he walked out of the Court room and within an hour had

broken into a house and comDiitted a further theft. At

the
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the beginning of the present month he resisted arrest
V; • •; ^

(he was being taken to prison to serve another sentence)

biting a policanan rather badly on the arm and finally

drawing his knife to assault him. In the resulting

scuffle liorrls got hurt himself, with cuts and bruises

on his head and shoulder, and a general riot was start

ed which, had I not fortunately been on the island,

would have had the moat serious consequences indeed.

Over fifty people gathered suid began to take sides and

the uproar was indescribable - in less than five min

utes the peaceful village was turned Into a madhouse,

with men and women shouting, yelling, and tearing at

each other like so many crazy demons. The Chief

Magistrate resigned out of sheer fri. ght and I had to

deal with the two principal offenders in the Deputy

CtMiraiBsioner^a Court, as the matter seemed to have got

beyond the local Government.

6. Puller sat as assessor during the trial of

Morris Christian (for wilfully obstructing the police,

etc.) and in sentencing him to 2 weeks ImpriGonment we

added the following rider -

"In giving this sentence the Court has taken

into account the fact that the accused appears to

be of an excitable and unbalanced temperament and

recommends that he should be examined by a qualified

medical specialist on opportimity occurring."

Since this trial I have advised the local Government not

to prosecute him for theft unless scmie private person

desires to lay a charge and prosecute himself or he

becomes such a nuisance that they are forced to lock

him up again.

7.
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' 7» I have "been approached "by the Chief liagistral
A'.

' " V, both past and present, the local Conncil, and the

general public on all sides, including Mentors own rela

tives, to have him removed off the island to a place

where he can be properly looked after. Morris

himself petitions me whenever I meet him to take him

away to Fiji: he is not cared for properly by his

relations, who are said to "treat him like a dog,"

thouf^ they take his side readily enouf^ whenever he

gets into trouble with outsiders.
I

8. I reconsnend, therefore, that Morris Christian

should be removed to Fiji for observation and treatment

at the fj-rst possible opporttinity, in the interests

both of the comnmnity and the man himself. I am

sanguine that with kindness and some form of occupation

al therapy Morris can be converted into a happy and

useful member of society whereas, should he remain

h re, his future will inevitably be one of almost con

tinuous imprisonment, until he finally dies or else

commits some crime serious enou(^ to warrant his

removal to the Suva gaol. Morris is well worth saving

for he has some excellent points, among them being an

Intense personal devotion to the few who treat him

kindly - for those whom he likes he will work really

hard and show a pathetic eagerness to please.

9» Should the Government be willing to aet in

this matter no difficulty need b« anticipated from

either Mento himself or his parents, and as far as the

islemders are concerned one can scarcely conceive a

more popular move. It wotild, I believe, prove one of

the greatest single factors by which a measure of peao«

would be restored to this unhappy, faction divided

island.

10.
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10, I do not know when this letter will reach yon,

for ships are few and far between these days and we

see no prospect ourselves of ever getting off the

island. Our provisions and stores have "been used up

in almost every Instance and we are now living to all

intents and purposes entirely on locally grown produce.

What nonsense is talked at times about the islanders

starving should the supply of imported food fail - here

we are, used to a fairly high standard of living, and

yet feeding like fighting cocks on the same diet as

the islanders. Virtually no Imported food has been

eaten on Pitcaim since the beginning of the year and

yet everyone is as fit as can be, and probably a lot

better for not eating a lot of exotic tinned stuff.

With kind regards from us both,

Yours slhcerely.

(Signed) H.E. Maude.

- f ^' r,'' • •. », .

V :.

f
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Enclosure.

Morris Christian - List of Convictions•

Date.

20th June, 1921.

22na February, 1928.

hth Deceiriber, 1928#

10th Novenft)er, 1930*

26th September, 1932.
«

9th January, 1933*

1st March, 1933*

22nd June, 1933-

30th August, 1933»

30th December, 1933#

19th Pebriiary, 193^#

11th March, 1935#

29th April, 1935.

3rd March, 1937#

29th November, 1937#

yth February, 1938.

20th Deceniber, 193^^'

8th May, 19W»

9th December, 19U0.

27th January, 1941# ,

9th February, 1941

Offence.

Theft.

Slander.

Interfering.

Killing a cat.

Oontmpt of Court#

Cutting a rope.

Threatening to use
a knife.

Theft.

Piloting.

Threatening.

Violating Law
No.12,

Theft.

Theft.

Swearing.

Theft.

Theft,

Theft.

Threatening to
shoot two
women*

Theft (3 charges).

Sentence.

Flogged - 8 strokes

Pined 10/-.

»

» £2.5s»0d.

" £1.

No penalty.

Imprisonment
month.

Pined £2.

w £2,

£1.

- 1

Imprisonment - 1
month.

Pined £3 and bound
over for year.

Pined £1•

Imprisonment - 1
month.

Bound over - 1 yea;

Bound over again.

Gun Licence cancel:
ed.

Imprisonment - 1
month.

Theft (2 charges). - 2 months &
10 days.

Obstructing the
Police.

** - 2 weeks.
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WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION.

•sA.

Sir-

•' •. »•'
• j

Pitcalrn Island,

Eastern Pacific,

9th March, 1941.

.-A,

•* -v'^,1- .',1 ,V -•

•

I have the honour to Inform you that the six

New Zejilanders whose names are enumerated in the enclosure,

all of whom are married to Pitcairn Islanders, are anxious

to visit the island for the purpose of staying with the

parents or relations of their wives. Their names have

in each case been placed before a General Assembly of the

local community which has agreed to their being issued

with a Licence.

2. I enclose a copy of a letter which I have sent

to Mr Prank O'Rorke detailing the steps which he must take

in order to obtain a Licencej similar letters have been

sent to the other applicants.

3. I recoromend that the applicants, in the event

of their satisfying the various conditions laid down, should

be given licences to land and reside in Pitcalrn Island

for a period not exceeding twelve months in the first

instance and that, in accordance with paragraph 5 of my

letter of the 21»t January, no security either In cash or

bond should be required of them. Hie threat of legal

actl<m under section 11 of the Closed Districts Regulation

would| in my opinion.

^ Secretary,

^®atem Pacific Higjb Commlssioni
Suva, piji.
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would, in my opinion^ be a sufficient guarantee that any

of them would leave Pitcairn if called upon to do so, antj

as their wives and families all own property in the island

thei'e should be no difficulty in their obtaining the

necessaiTy funds to pay their passages#

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

-.-""iff; ••

•/'

1 •; .V'

4» \
, r./ •

^ •

• V .

. . ••
'.j

:• .f'

' ' •'i • , . ; i
V ...

i

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

High Commission Representative,

Pltcaim Island#
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Enclosure I.

List of ITew ZealEmders niarrled to Pitcairn Islanders

v/ho are anxious to obtain perraission to land and

reside in Pitcairn Island. .,

• '/•' • •'uiV

(1) Mr Fred. Brackonbiiry#

9, Abel Smith Street,

Wellington, H.Z.

(2) Mr S.G. Ellicock,

24, Pirie Street,

Wellington, N.Z,

(3) Mr Clarence Frew,

219, Kilmere Street,
T' I. ,

Christchurch, N.Z.

f. i

rf

. • I " V V',4 ' ' ' '

•.(. V, ••

•X'':

' • » 'H .<»

(4) Mr M. King,

5, Seddon Street,

Rotorua, H.Z.

V s

\ * V •

(5) Mr Prank O'Rorke,

139, Northland Road,

Northland, H.Z.

(6) Mr Fred. R. Williams,

15, Adams Terrace,

V/ellington, C.2» N.Z.

in-

,r
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Sir,

JESTERil PACIPIC HIGH COMLIISSION,

Pltcalrn Island,

Eastern Pacific,

29th I.!arch, 1941,

•s -•'.

.•..4

•y -i

I have the honour to suggest that the daily

schedule between Suva and Pitcalrn Island should be

discontinued in favour of one between Christmas Island

and Pltcaim# Shortly after my arrival here I found

that I.ir H.D. Dyett, the local wireless operator, was

experiencing difficulty in clearing his traffic with

Suva and I gathered the impression that Suva Radio was,

somewhat naturally, far too busy to waste time with

unimportant stations in charge of amateurs who had little

knowledge of commercial operating technique. At my

suggestion, a daily schedule was arranged with Chrlstraaa

Island and from that time onwards I believe that pract*

Ically all traffic to Suva, and a certain amount from it,

have been cleared rapidly and accurately via that station#

2, The arrangement is a particularly satisfactory

one as it is possible to work Christmas Island on days

when atmospheric conditions malce it out of the question

to CO i: amicate with Suvaj it would appear probable,

furthermore, that the operator at Christmas has so little

traffic of his own to send that he la glad to act as a

clearing centre for smaller stations, 1 imagine that

Suva HadioJ^would

The 3eeiN»tai^.i»

Western Paeifie Ccmsnissionir

Suva, Fiji,
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Suva Radio would be also pleased to perpetuate the change,

since it would enable them to drop one daily schedule and

clear their Pitcaim Island traffic with a strong station

in charge of a professional operator, and thus maice for

a considerable saving in time over a long period*

3* A further argument in favour of maintaining

daily communication with Christmas Island is the fact that

this station can be worked with ease by the government

owned set on Pitcaim Island and it would therefore be

possible to change from one set to the other, should it

at any time be desirable, without any interferanco with

schedules*

4* As the present daily schedule with Christmas

Island is of an xmofficial natxire and the schedule with

Suva is still being kept up, I would recommend that Suva

Radio be requested to drop all direct schedules with

Pitcaim Island in future and to send their traffic via

Christmas Island*

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

High CojrEiilssion Repreaentativo,

Pitcaim Island#

h.-: -;7/rw I'w.;
»v
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Sir,

Pitcalrn Island*

Eastern Pacific^

l3t April, 1941.

I have the honour to forward copies of two

^ n ^ r> « T> T memoranda, addressed to the Chief Magistrate and Governanent

^O.ll.AO.

—'iS.VV.W),—'

Wireless Operator respectively, concerning the procedure

to he adopted hy the Pitcalrn Island Government T-Vlrelesa

Station when handling messages.

2# The main aim of the procediire devised is to

Impress upon Mr N.D. Dyett, and the local government, the

necessity for secrecy in connexion with wireless messages.

On my arrival in Pltcaim I was surprised to find that no

serious attenqpt was being made to keep telegrams confidential

and the contents of a message ral^t he known all over the

island before reaching the addressee. To the islanders,

the contents of all letters and telegrams, whether private

or government, open.or confidential, appear to bo considered

as more or leas public property, this attitude being no

doubt a relic of their former coimiiunal mode of living.

3* I have done my best to make Mr Dyett realise the

importanoe of secrecy in a wireless operator and he has

undoubtedly improved to a certain extent. It is Important,

however, that all messages to the Chief Magistrate of a

confidential character should be sent either in Government

Code or in Playfalr's code using the key words enclosed

with my confidential

Secretary,

Western Pacifio Hl^ Ciemmlssion,

Suva, Fiji.
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with my confidential letter of the 9th December# Beyond

taking this precaution there is little that can be done

under the conditions obtaining here, for should an island

operator be appointed in place of Mr Dyett the situation

would be worse, as I have yet to meet an islander who la

capable of keeping a mattei» confidential should pressure be

brou^t to bear on him by his relatives*

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

f' '

... •'

•A.

,4'-

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

High Commission Representative,

Pitcalm Island*
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"'•'l . ,• •'•'
?;ESTEmJ PACIFIC HIGH COLIillSSION.

Sir,

',. '.iV.

' ii'

\'"
Suva, Fiji Islands,

21st May, 1G41^

V/ith reference to your secret telegram No. 19

of the 12th December directing mo to destroy the trans

position cypher sent to i.ie uruier cover of your secret

letter Ho. 523 (S) of the 3rd September on my departure

from Pitoaim Island, I have the honoiir to certify that

the cypher has been duly destroyed by fire,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

. Your obedient servant.

••« . -A" % •

• V' '̂ V/-0'-V^r rjv-rJt *• •• (Signed). H.E. Maude.
V H h ^ !'V^ • 5
.j • i"t'

•• -..v;.. «• * -i ^< i

.• \

« V '

ii

,^1: V
Native Lands Commissioner,

Gilbert Islands.

...

M:.

•' • .,4^: •

The Secretary,

Western Pacific High CoT-unission,

Suva, Fiji.

V . •

•-4^/^

^ V
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I imJARD TELEGRAIvl DECODE.

PROM NAVY OPPICE WELLINGTON.

28th July , 1941* 1113m/28.

Following received from Pitcairn Island addressed M^ude Begins.

Kindest regards to yourself and Mrs. Maude from Captain E.T.

Evans existing O.K. Ends.

. f' ' h - •* * *

NAVY OPPICE.

1113m/28.
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NU^ER
STATION OF ORIGIN

-SUVA
WORDS

78/77
[E AND DA-TIME AND DATE HANDED IN

1S2Q
INSTRUCTIONS

BG ETAT SCDF

TONGA GOVERNMENT RADIO TELEGRAPHS.

Received Telegram.

MAUDE

NUKUAll( V**.

\/^y

(
DATE -Stamp.

3 '

I ^ 1
•il % * I !

EaMi.,,,

FROM VRP,

EL 3^

BREUG HPLWK ACAAP POPYA LSIFU DTZOC KENEO OTENA DYETT DCNAA ABOTZ

SKP/AA GOIZV SNPAT BHIYG GURVE SLZNI RAOCY HROOY FXOOW SHFUX DYETTS

LGACY OKI EC FSAYS ABOUvV KRRAZ BHLUD OPRIZ LSIFU LBILG GLZKT LBILG

RDIGI LXRCL TAORT ABABY ORRMR SO! EE bl™n CAPUP AGZWO ABOAD HDNXA

NFERE DERUG NUAFE iCEMS BAORX PXFT3 LXIAF ICENO DKEIK LFNUG LOIMR

FZZOC GLZKT FGNIY LOLLE PCABV SUTUX LFNUG SUZYG ABABY KREWT PFAIT

No inquirj' respecting this Message can be attended to without the production of this paper. Repetitions of doubtful words
should be obtained through the Government's officers and not by DIRECT application to the sender.
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im ftwMM ««ii initAini n «pii
Iiwm Ji% iMk^mmvan •«|nt %vq, 'jsmrnxou^ ^ ^

*%%*M WiX'̂ 0% ttvian%mx •c*n wc.
j»nn »«» M •% Aww WT 4o|4»<tni
^ tict)|ioa 9 jtmmxn »j «% *'fmvf% ^

mA%^9%'m99^j9n ^ *%%9A< tsriit «»«• ov x
*tt* Vtt 0|? r stcon^vu^apfpHpAi «q| mXA MttjUMHi

S9 9991^ 9if%. m\d e^ »mtA99 9^9 •OTJJO Xm»U ^ %«•«*«•
9% %tm 9% «tH2 *#t<i|fuw% %tf9^ %mm am

i#ttT •*» WA Sroi^uoTwwww j»TtK) W VXiH
«»rt{to ttttn ptm #9TJiK} iCAVff win i|^¥« tiix^w»pnRi««M> %%«JQ

iSq p»t>*^«ii| 9110 ^'i% no ottiinvmMDAo)^ o' am m
9(tot %mn Jtaa a%%j aofjjm »omi «iii hi tY Jtimms

o% mop Mt ^tkon «« %t9i tiaYto^Y^ m rngfajpt jfo 9%9%m
jeMx.a9jmx%vmm 99% mvutatmoo mtm nag TtltM t

»X<^T—oftitj
ou v% ooc 0a»>>ui>xax m\%, tpxn«> oooitj^viDt aogr pmtJta^

wf\ tt%t« %% •T^o ^ jrft:jtm %c»i:w;' ^:«fo»o %i xifHioifi 'rtY^
•in ^o«j 0^ ftAv.1^ tiT*' woT»l TMTeo^Y'i AOp« atfx ammmm

I z%x{% J3trpriw.{ •'tn TWAxtttMM o'l rttwtp ov i*^ia vm
acaxamffma wx oqi <n m T»toil oq Pt«w*l» Arp**J'«» m t«ni^ TMidi I
««WWr|0T»q 0^1i>tmY<«0Jtm TP? «*0J flTrt :/rv» 9t|| 01 tNKiJTOA

«iaoxia «Y
4«A0« jotno nUY ^ '*0%* *«^aoo
JO pi*p«*iT ^ popiu^wDiMi oq <n euKqiMo

n» •rr«H. oxriX''iSO€ ^ otf f»Y otiR JX ^nq .^uifjopjo ucmmtt
»ta JO otiotr «tt qiYM rwjwo oq oq 'KJTO ipirr

ftiotwBT«i:'Oo tfJTYlJ itfM'Arn Fic3Br?^3$
•<•^0 on a<T©ooo ooT.wr oq;.

faop«zo •noxAOiXtf OYP W ^l^J ^t\ -rfrta wrq
•q TY^nn o; iw^junx^d cq l?nr.nTp 0110 otf

Soop^ op( aoj OY «vanj Smmaoau mn omnumo ^171% trtr.oitQ oq,u^o|g|j^ j^
otto uj ittfMi taxc jiijunimxi

mtx JO Sut^iwt c %9 JOPT 09%
Jq ^BD »T»Wii oq ptnotitf (f^%%9JBp. StfYOOTonr) OJOPJO Ttv

fO

(IT)

(Y)

^aoJirfT\o pfnott I oTX'W jo oonoj.xr^oa « titaMUMd: oj

*ofli9<R;tp aqjrrojtj otR
l^iTP^jo pxro«(0 %Vf9vsiaiy\fa otq. •iracstt axoRY »*oj vanY*»J WT
*a- iR o3.iti prnoA'. X poo ^w sfS^cuoo ot*^ PaTi7not**«^ T*»»

'ITotAxooo 'liirFtooxan orqnoJR ot'YMiipTBiioo <4
yJUYoq <ww caowxtiY eqi oam /!m ifi •pouTotoJt wtqf
ipoo 1K» pOYAOt oq, PTJO? cxonoie tjooo

tj, otqpo??aoTp %\{px9<sjf iXL^'jfTAl v\T.uct ptwt»Y
OIR tro 000 Ott •iJ'DJTY woo 0»rY 1>o ^OTPIW JO>J /ws: xrr^o
puo poqwtt jtoAsm A(ML(^ *PVtp liuoiaiJ^wxoo o wo i,iiHY04Y

*RY« /^Ynw^joo oJloono 0% ApBjon iKi wy««o Pttiow (C)
fiMKn 9tToo AAOoq-r. ao noxjfjo

Jtmii aipi M wxtBShsi rioo oq oac^oaotR iqmo -poo i^tnrxi
Tio J(x%mati^dv ojm *%tam «IY WW q.airdfe OUI (Z)

tjxx^dtaoiic mxfn «? wo^on jt jo «m
opoui oq odVcq ouoo jo o^atia aOY^O 01^ wvfunom'
o^ S|o»q %x oon oTl^Yt »Y YY otTV^ qt^'-opoo

Y< n PfP f;oXt^ po0»i^ JO awoitMlxt(o n aoj iCod
oa ouopWTPY o^^ avjJ sq ^r£»o»tot>o ptow »i (t)

oOon pitvft". X OAoqo 09$. jo ».ro(T4!ho tn

*^aNti9t«ooo ooYftio otR 110 o^ai
aq^Ythzj vm **qj OY 90000 Ftroiio qti9ttUOOAQ0 otix (^)

fdptiB f^arj
oiR ^ DXxtM^,eri[V on potMiRoj oq pincip oisioqT aoo^o TC\^ (i?)

f^ooo 0itn *xoj Xtid.
on 81I|*(M9» nttOC.UI9AOO oqn 'i^YWIttUUtOO 9(in JO CMOqiOMff

-•r-
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In caiclualoa I mot otito that I fear that ny policy
of "appcarjo .icnt" - i.e. icoopiag l^yctt on Jiio .ca^- a year -
is not £ping to prove a auccesa atta that it /.oula luvre hoen
hoot to cut hiia ana feroo tlm trotflilo. .to loni^ aa X vioa on
r*itcaim I could keep hi i in hla place but n.>v' he hoe only
tlio lal;u)dcx% to deal vviUi his autocxTatio tondenobs appear
to be reaaaez>tinG ^emeelvofu

Plenoe do not quote m Torbatla in any cotrnimioation
to the h ivy ofiicc oe I eliould not like then to get tho falee
iii\preaolon that I aa tpyiug to criticise their oTTorto to
help the IslarnlertSt »'hlo2i h'tikbeen so yaluablo in the paet« X
had inteiuled to hove a frcnk perounal diacuaoion «tith Cooper
and Croaa in. i ellln,ito% on iqy retur.i from Pitcalm, uhich
v/oiild have utrai^'^ied out tfie w^le aihrcdr
bo poooible on ciy rtny back Cjyon Tonija.

it may yet

Z ehould be gratcKTUl also if you eould treat the
extract from the ialaador'a letter a» confidential - It
would bo unfortunate if parta of it reached Pitcalm.

Yours sinoerelya
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COPY.

Colonial Office,
'.Vestern Pacific.

Dov/ning Street, S.Y.I,
ITo. .Qo.

25th August, 1941.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your despatch Ho. 79 of the 24th June, 1941, enclosing a

copy of a report by Ilr. Yaude regarding the recent

defacement of certain prehistoric carvings on the cliff

face of Pitcairn Island, and to inform you that I have

read your despatch and enclosures with interest.

I have the honour to be,

etc..

High Commissioner

Sir Harry Luke, K.C.M.G.

etc., etc., etc.

r. I.

(Signed) Mojne.

v^- - •« -Xi ' •

',-Vir .
-A:'-.;
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

21st An.r.-iast, »

My dear riavide,

Am niHCh ooliged for your letter of the kth

Au.gust relative to the excess supplies shipued to

Pitcairn. »Ye have acted upon your, advice as to dis

posal and are now av/aiting a reply from the ilaval Board

in i'lelhoume as to whether the goods, if returned, will

be accepted back into stocks by the suppliers. I do

not anticipate any difficulty in this respect as the

value of the goods, if undamaged, should not be impaired

by the sea voyage. The difficulty will be in gettin.g

a ship to take them back to Australia.

V/e quite agree with your remarks about Dyett

and that he should not escape free from liability for

the cost of his carelessness. You ai-r-eady know my

views on this gentleman.

How the wheat came to be included with the

supplies is still a m^nstery to me, and I can only

think that perhaps Dyett ordered a bag or two^to feed

his fowls, if he has such things in Pitcairn. The

position -would not be so bad if it were not for the

inclusion of this v/heat. Perhaps the Ilaval Board

thought

H.R. Maude, .TDsquire, M-B.B.
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thought that there would he flour millin« facilities

in the island. Can v/heat he used like rice, do you

think, and, if so, would it he any use saiggesting this

to the islanders?

T have asked the Chief Ilagistrate whether he

has yet received the invoices and accounts for the goods.

Unless the invoices show what items and quantities were

shipped for Dyett, I supuose nothing can he done ahout

the cases of milk v;hich he has evidently hi^'li-handedly

annexed.

On the 13th Hay I telegraphed to the Chief

Magistrate;

"Orders and requisitions should in futune he sent to

me and not to Navy Office. Inform Dyett."

Unfortunately Dyett's telegram ordering the year's

siipulies had heen sent to the Navy Office on the 2nd May.

Yours sincerely.
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I6tb Fetxpuapy^ 19^3*

Sir,

I 2ia76 the honour to infom you tliat, at a Gonoral
Aceemhly of iolondere hold ohortly after my arrival in
Pitcaim, a mu^or of ^ueetiono wex*e acl'::ed nie aa to the
nature of and reaoono for the now reotriotions impoocd, luider
the CXoaed histricto (pitcalm Group) Roculatijn 193^^, on
Btroni£Or« daoirinj to Itand and reolde in the iolond.

2. The attitude of the majority present api)©ared to he
that, aa Pitoaim ba^y needs now blood and the influence of
strangera is in nine oaooo out of ton alto^j;ethor for the
good of the ioland, no reetrictione should be plaood in the
way of people vHehiSits to join tlio community either teroporar-
ily or permanently. ;»artioulur exception appeared to ho
tahen to those men who had married pitoaim lalanders being
prevented from visiting t2icir wives* homss owing to their
inability to deposit the ^^0 roq,uirod ty the Govomnent.
I replied tliut certain restrictions were undoubtedly nooos-
sary in order to prevent the riff-raff of other countries
from irqposing thomscXves upon the oomiunity but that I
would convey their represaatatlons to llis ibcoollezusy and ash
whether, in suitable oaoos, any restriction not considered
to be absolutely easmtiol oould be waived.

3, I am in coc^Xetc aiproement with the local view that
the influence of suitable strangers is advantaooous to the
coaaunity and that they ahould bo cnoQuraged to oome tliorc.
Virtually nothing io read in Pitcoim except tlio iiible, cev-
enth^doy Adventist litoraturo, and /jDeriosn picture papers
of the "Look" and "Ulicl:" typo| consociuontly tiio meagre stor-e
of liberal and teohnical loiowlodge in the island circulates
round and round the ooRmunity but oan naver inorease except
when aome etranger oasts in his lot with the islanders and
adde hia independently aog:uired knowlodge to the common
etoek. It la not too muoh of on exaggeration to state that
every improvement in the islanders mod* of life over tiie
last half oantuzy haa been introduced by aoae visitor to the
island. To mention a few axanploo only; the whole wood
working ouriQ industry, which baa brouglit thousanda of
pounda to the islundors, is duo to the efforts of an Austrion
named Laeffler; the recent Improvements in gardening
taehnlatte are similarly duo to Ldward Grant; while such
mMLUal knowledge ae the islendors now possess together
with the remarkabla aurgioal ikill of LlT/yn Christian, oan be
credited to the work of one iuaerloen visitor, and the wire
less training of Andrew Young and Anderson 'arron to anotiier.

There are only two possible methods idiich the
msiUs of a oonviBinity een be euijaented by introduction
from aiaewhare or by independent invention. liy disooifrag'^
ing etrangena from visiting t}ie ioland the goremmont will
prevent the operation of the first msthod, and, ae to tlte
aeeond, it ean ba readily imagined how aeldsm anything le
independently evolved in suoh a amall oonmunity. i*rom a
biologioal point of view, furthermore, the in^rtanee of
atrangera cannot be over-estimated. cxoe has only to compare

men

The liMiaretary,

western Paeifia Ui|^ CMmisaion,

iiuya.
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zaan ouch aa Blm smith tmd Fred Bro«a» vhose fathere were
Btronceps, with tlie avep«iGe exar^le of pure pitcaim. Btook
to SGo uimt en iqprovcmont in mental powers can be wrou^^Ut
by tho introduction of freoh blood. it slioald be stated
hero that tlie theory ti^t the Influx of otrazigers would
reoult in lowerlnL- the eirple laoraloof the cooounlty is
not tenable, ihore is, unfortunately, no eaeapinc the
plain truth that tlie moral and etliioal codes - the stendards
of general honesty and decency - obtaining in the island are
lower than elsewhere in the olvlliKOd world and that a
vioxtor whose ciiaraoter night seem ordinary imough, judged
by the standards of tho coxmtry from whence he eesm, would
appear a shining e^iainplc of mral rectitude in pitoaim.

ftie iciportance of having some control on the
visits of strangers to pitcaim is fully realised and tho
Closed piotricts Regulation is well devised to provide for
such control. it is suggested, however, that <»iee the
govemiuent is satisfied that there is no good reason why a
portxoular stranger should be prohibited from visiting the
ialand, his visit should be facilitated, on general grounde,
by tho waiving of any oondltione made under section 3
v^ch are not absolutely essmtial* In particular I
recommend tliat -

(1) the eeeurity rcq.dired under eoaditlon 3 should be
ae low as possible and should in no case exceed
the cost of a single pa^^sage to the visitor* s
port of embarlwation (i.e. at preoent i:20 New
l^ealand ciirranoy, in the case of vieitem from
New Zealand);

(2) where an islander is willing, to the satisfaction
of the chiof Iloglotrata in oounoil, to giarantee
the return pasoago of a visitor, no other eeour
ity should be required;

(3) Shan a visitor is married to m
eeeurity should be required;

(^0 where tlie govemrawnt Is satisfied that the visit
of a Btranger would be advantegeoua to the
oor.munity, owing perheps to aomo special eklll
poeeessod by him, no aecurity should becliarged
and, if ]possiblo, the lioenee fee should also
be waived; and that

(3) whan a stranger is viaiting Pitealm en the
invitation of an islander witm ia willing to be
reaponaiblofor hie support, the oonuitlon re
quiring hira to Buppo)n himself shall be waived.

6. ghould the edministration be willing te agree te
any or all of tlie above reoonracadations X should be grate
ful if the Chief itegiatrete oould be duly inforeed, ae the
matter ia one of eonaiderable practical inportanee to the
islandere who liave, in several ixu^tanoee, gat relations
and friends in New 2;ealand and eiBeidiere who are unable to
visit them ae long as the present reetri^lone are inaiated
upon*

1 have the honour te be«
Sir,

Teur obeddend waweenti
(S<^) H. K. UAIWB

Acting Asaistant deeretery^ weetem jtaMdfte
Cdtmiaeian.
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Sir»

Suva,
iStii Fobruary, 19^3*

I ha7e the hoxioiir to regiaeat tliat the Ghler
Hagtstrate nay l>e given a ruling as to wliether any or all
of the follotslng clasees of peroona ehould ho in pooBeealon
of a licence from ills Excellency the lllgla ComaiDaioner,
iSBued under the cloced Districta (pitcaim Group) Regula
tion, 193s, before being permitted to land -

(1) strongers narrled to pitcaim Island wives;

(2) strangers married to pitcaim Island husbands;
and

(3) Pitcaim lolaadero who have been absent frcmi the
Island for several years.

2« on my amival in pitcaim I found that only
persons in the first olass were required to obtain a lioenc<
and the sole point at issue semcd to be vshether those in
this class should not also rightly be exanpt. on reading
•eotion h of the closed Districts liegolation, however, it
iqppeared to mo that -

(1) All strangwre, both laale and female, and vdiethor
married to Pitcaim Islanders or not,
must obtain licences each time they land
in the island, unless the High Connission-
er considers tlmt, through 1long residence,
they may be considemd as "permaneiitly
residing" there;

(2) pitcaim islanderB themselves who have been
absent from the island for a long period
(say ten years), camot bo held to be
"peinoanently residing" there and conse
quently require licenoes".

Ae I was uncertain whether I had interpreted the
intention of the law correctly I did not alter the existing
practice and I should be grateful, th^efore, if an
authoritative ruling could be given to the Chief iteiglatrate
for his future guidance.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Acting Assistant Secretary,
v?astam pacific High GOJimlssl^

GeeretaiPy,
western paaifla High Ooaniselon,

tuva, Fiji.
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Sir*

Eneloanre I*

3uva» Fiji*

18th Pebiniaryt 19^+3*

I have the honour to forward a list of
-the Btrangere living araong the Pitealm Islemd
coirrminlty* on the date of ray depar'ture from the
Island* the 7th April* 19m» togethea* with a brief

BneloBuree IVX* as to whether each person has or hae not
been granted a lioenee to land and reside in tlte
island* The word "stranger" is here used with
the same meaning as it bears among the islanders*
i»e« a man or woman neither of whose parents are
Pltcaim Islanders*

2* It will be sem that of the thirteen
Enclosures V> ^.VX, only two* l<!r« Edward Grant and Miss Agnee

Koas* have valid licences to rmide there. A
two* Mr* H.P* Clarke and Mrs* Jessie

Westell* have been there for 31 and 13 years roe-
pectively and may be conaldered as "permancaitly
residing in the olosed district"! they are there
fore exempt* under section h (a) of the Closed
Districts Regulation* from the neoesslty of taking

Encloaure IV > out licences* Mr* H.D* Dyett la at present also
exenQ>ted* in hla case under section h (b) of the
Regulation; he will* however* have to apply for a
licence to remain in Pitoaim should he at any
time oeaae to be employed by the Govwmmtnt*

mi
3* Of the remaining eight* the lioenee

,granted to Up« and Mrs* F.p* Ward expired on the
"2r?th December* 1939* and* probably since it wae
asoumed that they would be procee^ng on furlough
during Koveraber* 192^0* it was never extended*
thou^ a new licence* to take effect frHHS the
date of their return from furlou{^* was issued on
the Cth August* 19^0, As they are abo<ut to
leave the island* if they have not already left* it
is not reeoramendod thatany action should now be t
tak<m to regularise their permit*

SneloBiiCTiaVia.lX. It* lire# Edna Young and Ura* Joyce Warren
bre both married to Pitcalm islanders and hewe
lived in the island for about hi. and 3 years
respectively* neither of them have pemits* Mrs*
Young recently left Pitcalm for medical treatment
in New sealcnd but has now returned* While
v/arren is now resident t«naporarlly in vvkliington.
1 would suggest that they might be classed as per->
manent residenta by virtue of the fact that they
have married Islanders; failing this* they would
appear to require lloances before they oen legally
reside la the island*

5* The awkward predieamant in wbi«di bra*
b«V* Ooose and her family are placed by Goose
having deserted them over three years age Is ex
plained in ^closure XZX* The femily are aaxiowa

fim ScCJ^ta^^
Veitem Pacific Rlgh Oemalciloii*

Suva* Fiji,

to retuni
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to return to New Zealand tmt have no3f funds# and
I beleive that the only aolution to the difficulty
l8 for the Oovemraent to repatriate the whole
family*

6* While Ulse Agnes Hoaa has a licence to
live permanently In Pltcaim* In view of her serious
mental and physical condition* her destitute clr-
eunstances* and her consequent helpless dependence on
the goodwill of the islanders* I suggest that the
Government ahould pay her passage also to Hew
Zealand* where she can be looked after by relatives#
The absence of medical advice and attention and the
strain of living alone In this Isolated community
have so worn her down that I do not belelvo that
she will last long If she remains in the Island*

X hnye the honour to be*
Sir*

Yoiu* most obedient servant#
j

{Signed) H.E, MAVDE

• ... ,Vi.W yV PiP:Aoti»g AsWBWant Secretary*
•: + V . xff f^Wsatern Pacific High 0«wi.iisolon#
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(1) l!r* Roy P, Clarke#

(2) Mra# Nell Ooose#

(3) Charles Goose#

(if) Keith coose#
I

(5) Roeire Goose«

(6) Nelson D* hystt#

(7) Ma# Sdeard Grant#

(d) Hies Agnes Ross#

<9) Mr# P#P. ward.

(10) Mrs# JJyrtle Ward#

(11) JITS. Joyoe Wawf»eii#

;(12) Mrs# Jessie Westell*

(13) Mrs. Kdna Yoiiag#
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l^qy Pf

Hoy Paliaei» olark ft2»2*lved In pttoalrn during
1909 with hi 9 father Mr. Lincoln, Clarkj he was then 17
ye^rs of age. Ilr# Lincoln Clarkdecided to oettle on
the Island and l^ved there imtil his death on the iOtti
Fehruaryt I9'!5il+* His son* both of whose parente were
cltlstena of tae United f5tatea» has tnarried an islander
andf except for brief visits to "ew 2ealandk and Mangaswi
has renBined in Pltoaim ever sinoe his firit arrival
over 50 years ago.

2» I can find no record of either Mr* R.P. Clark
or hie father having been granted a permit to realdo In
Pltealm. ^9 has how, however, beoo le a recognised
member of the eowrmnlty and posaesses probably the finest
character In the Island. He was formerly tdie sohool
Teacher, and la nc5W the Island Pootniaater and a leader
of the loeal chureh*

3. Mr# Clark has no desire ever to leave Pltoalrni
and it wo^ild bo a real trdd-'^ should the oomnsinlty bo
at -my time deprived of his loadorahlp. X reooianend
that he be regarded as a '^person permanently residing
in the closed distrlctl! under aootton h of the Closed
Districts Regulations and should not, thcreforo, be re-
gnlred to obtain a licence*
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Cooze Pamily*

The members of the Cooze family at present
residing In Pitcairn are as follows:-

(1) Mrs. L.V. Cooze - aged kS*

(2) Mr* C.J Cooze - aged 92 - father-in-law of
Mrs* Cooze*

(5) Keithi Cooze - aged 15 - son of Mrs* Goose.(3) Keithj^Cooze - aged 15 - son of
(i+) Reeve P* Cooze - aged 1U - son of Mrs* Cooze*

2* On the 3rd October, 1923, the High Coraraisaioner
gave permission for these four individuals, together with
Mr. L.V, Gooze, to reside in Pitcaim for a period of 6
months in the first instance - (vide letter from the
Secretary, W.P.H.C* to the Chief Magistrate, No* 53U of
3*10.28.). They actually arrived in the island on the
28th November, 1928*

3. On the 23rd March, 1931* the High Commissioner
agreed to extend the permit to Mj., Cooze and his family
to the 31 st December, 1931 •" (vide letter from the
Secretary, v/,P.H.O* to the Chief Magistrate, No. 2503 of
23.3.31.).

h. There is no local record of any further
correspondence regarding this family after the date men
tioned in the previous paragraph. They continued to
reside in the island, their permits being extended from
time to time by the Chief Magistrate. A copy of the

-current permit issued to Mrs. Cooze is enclosed herewith.
(Sub-enclosure.) a similar one being in the possession of Mr. C.J. Cooze.

-"v -i',

5. Two further children were born to Mrs. Cooze
after her arrival in Pitcaim. One of these died
shortly after birth while the other, Carlyle Leigh Cooze,
left the Island in October, 193S* to go to school In
New Zealand.

6. On the 3rd J^anuary, 1939, Mr. L.V. Cooze left
the island on a visit to New Zealand. He has not re
turned since and frcan letters received locally It is
doubtful whether he ever will return. It is understood
that he la at present suffering from nerve trouble and
has little or no financial resources, having been un
employed since his arrival In New Zealand* He is quite
unable either to etaintain his family in Pitcaim or pay
their passages to New Zealand.

7* Mr* Cooze is a dentist*8 mechanic by profession
and did a Certain amount of dental work during his stay
in the island. In return for these services he was built
a house by the comraunlty and lent sufficient garden land
to supportv himself and his family. It is understoodthst
he charged for any dental services performed. Mr. Cooze
was not popular during his period of residence there,
being considered a lasy and rather discontented meniber of
the oonmunlty. I do not ^nnslder that many of tiie island
ers wish him to return.
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8. Mrs# Coozo naturally finds it somewhat difficult
to support herself, together with her aged father-ih-law
and her two children, on what she is able to grow in her
vegetable garden, though this is supplementedto a small
extent "by presents received from the Islanders and the
sale of curios to passing ships* She is anxious to
leave the island at the first possible opportunity in
order that her two sons may receive a proper education
but has no funds to pay any passages*

9* I recommend that Ilr. Oooze should not be given
a licence to return to Pitcairn should he apply for one
and that the Government should as a special case, pay for
the passages of the entire Gooze family to New SealEind on
condltioni^ that they also do not return* JHirther unfor
tunate cases of this nature will not arise in the future
owing to the passing of King's Regiilation No* 3 of 193^,
which empowers the government to insist on visitors de
positing stifficient cash or other security to guarantee
the payment of their return passages.
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Hr* H.D. Syett*

Helaon Dalimin %«tt arrived la Pltoalra on
the 15th Deoembex'* 19U0» with Ms son Robert Malcol-m
Dyett and hts wlfe> who is an islander. His !>einiilt»
which was for 6 monthSf expired on the 1hth Jtine# 19^0*
but as he Is now employed as government v/ireless Operator
he la presumably exemptedp under Section h (b) of the
Closed IHstrlcts Regu''atlon, from having to obtain a
renewal. A full discussion regarding the question of
Mr. Dyett being allowed to remain in Pltcalmafter he
has ceased to be employed by the govomnient is contained i
in my confidential demi-official letter of the 27th
January, 19^|i«' / i
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Th« OPlglMl &M»U«d td Miv lAWttrA
Qyunt on the 13th Mayt 19S9t imenmeeed velld until the
12th May# 19^1 (vide the corroeitfiiideaee ending with «y
letter of the 26th I)«een^r» 19U0>. oa the 11th June*
19h1t the Ohlef UaMetrete was granted pemlaelon to
renew the lieence further for an Indefinite perledt
without any fee being eharged-therefor*

2* X reeotnaend that after the expiration of 5
yeare from the date of hie original Itfiding (i«e» on
the 13th May# Mr# Grant ehould be regarded ae

** permanently reeidlng^ in Pitoairn and idiotild not there**
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Aflnes Roe^

Klaa Agnes Rdss axn^ived at Pltcalm In
Pebrmaryt 1927* with hen mothen and alster* fTh©
three ladies were given a permit by the High Con>»
missloner to land and reside for six months In the
flret Inatance* their permit being extended on the
13th July* 1927* for A further period of six raonths
(vide Asaiatant Secretary* ./♦p.h»C« - C.W.» i'.r.,
Ho« 26U6 of 13«7»27#) On the 26th April* 1923 a
permanent permit was issued to the Hose family* en
titling thera to reside in Pltcalm until further notice
(vide secmtary* t/»ph»o* - c.^:., P.I,* iro« 26^6 of
26«h«2d)*

2* The mother of Miss Agnes Ross* llrs* Georglna
Ross* died in 1929 andher sister* Miss Harriot Ross*
in 1935* both deaths talcing place in the island* Since
her sister's death* Hi so Ross h&3 continued to live
in the house built for them by the ocwoTwnity* with
an islander companion* Hiss Nora Christian* She is
now 55 years of age.

3* On my arrival in Pitcairn I found Hiss Rosa
in a pitiable cordltlon. She was completely dostltuto,
and dependant on the charity of individual mordbers of
the eoamtmlty for any food she could get* In a ppor
state cf health largely through under-nouriahment*
she had developed a painful swelling in her right leg*
which wing to the absence of medical attention
refuses to improve* Her companion* a partlcultirly
coarse Islander* was talcing full advantage of her
helpless condition* using foul language at hoi' and
generally treating her as a servant* To complete the
picture* her nerves have rH>w given way and it is con
ceivable that she may at any time have a serious ner
vous breakdawn* or even loae her rea on* If left in the
Island*

h« Hefore my deiiartnre I was approached by
Miss ROSS* who stated tiiat she had friends and relatives
in Nsfw Zealand who were willing and anxious to have
her but that she was destlttite and 00 ild no. pay her
passage away from the island* Under the ciroumatanooe
I offered to pay hei' fare privately. i!l»o Ross was
naturally loth to accept her passage as a private gift
from myeelf and has evidently deelded not to talce
advantage of mj/offer. 1 roeornraend* tiierefore* that
the Oevenwient sho^^ld undertake her repatriation* on
conditicn that site does not return to the island*
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rfg.^and rfPB* F»P. v/apd«

Mi*» Ward is tho Seiraiith-day Advantlst
School Teacher on Pltcalrn Island, m and hie wife
\vere granted a permit to land and reside in Pltcatm
Island on the 13th Decerabert 1937# and arrived thei^

» . on the 26th June* 193^* Their permit eacpired on the
pvi- ( r 25th Bece iberp 1939# and a new periidit .ms issued on

9th August# 19U0, for a period of three yearst but not
apparently to co je into effect until his return fro 1
furlough (vide Secretary^ YiP.H.C.- G.iu, IM.* Ho. 2955
of 20.5.hO),

I
/ 2« Ifr# and i^re. Ward are now about to leaw the

ialand* if they have not already done sOy and in view of
the present state of fir# Ward*a health I think it Im
probable that they wlllever return* Under the clrcue-
stances I do not rec<»nrnend that any action ahotild now
be taken to validate their pemdta*
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Joyo# Vax»m (»•« oiftrtt) i« a
of Now zootond who tMU*riod an lalandoii*^ im* Androw
Narron* on the 10th %peh» 1930* tho auu^pla0O taking
plaoo l» wollingtoni Mra* Wamnlanded la Pltealm
with her hnahEmd and ooa i^lth Olartt Wax*ron* on thsi2th
FOhruary# 1939* her oon being then 5 aionthe ol^if

\ •

_ 2* Mro# Warren did not obtain a llceaeo to land
and reelde in Pltoalm* aa It le eoneidored loeally that
the wlwea of Plteaim x»laad«Ni» area If et^^ar)gera*do
not require one* She hae now left for N«f Zealand*
with her hnaband and eon* and ie belOlred te be real#*
Ing In Wellington# unleaa Mra# warren ie new con-
aldered to be a pipewaanent roald«nt of Pltoalm she

AtmAA'VI 4l/t inaa^t«4 wwea m 4 >«A##%tiaei 'Ktfi-lvifW
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Mgft* Jesate Weoteil*

Urs* Westell awive la Pltcaira dProm ITew
Zealand on the 22Rd Deeei^rt 1927» to stay with hea
hroiaier Richard Bentley Paii»clo-ugh, who had then been
about a yeaa in the islandi she has inever left tlio
Island sine«« Falneloufi^ died la 1933 and l^a«
Westell is now living with Mn# and ?lre# Oliver Olarh#

2# Mr«# Westell la now over 70 years of aget
having been born la Maneheater, England^ on the 7th
Septembert 1867# I eiffl find no reeord of her having
ever bCMBi granted a pezrolt to reside in Pitoalrni
thongh her brother apparently applied for permlBBlont
which was refused# in 1923 (vide Secretary# W*P,n.O# -
C.H., ?*!•# Ho* 514 of 18#12,23,)

3» ?here appears to be no reascm Mrs#
Westell sho 5ld ever be re^nired to leave Pltcalrn#nor
has she any fimds with which she could pay a Licence
Tee* She harii become aeoepted as a mornber of the
oonmimlty and desires to end her days there* X 3!*eeo&t»
mend that the Ohiof i^gistrate should be inforriied that
she is now considered to be a^person permanently re**
siding in the closed dlstriot** under section 4 of the
Closed Districts Regulation and therefore regiilres no
lleenee*
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Mp8» saim Ydong^

y \
Msa# sdnft to^aig (ne« Be'l) Is a native of

the United States \^o mstrried a Pitealm Xsl&ndert
Jaraea OhrlBtlan# in San Fx^claeo* After tite death of
her husband In 1935 she decided to settle in Pltcaim
with her son, Charles tTamee Belrt Christian# She landed
In the Island on the 19th July, 1937# her son being at\
that time 7 years of age*

2. On the 1$th fiojstember, 1937# ^lra» Youx^ >, >
married Mr« David A# Yotmg and has resided in the liiSl^d
ever since* t^re is no local record of ei ther hra* K,
Yoimg or her son being r:raritod a licence to lawd la ^
Pltcalm by the High Oocrnlaalonor, tho::^ sheNappareht
aDpllod for one (vide Secretary, "P.tr.C. - C.B., ?#tV# '
Hn, 13S6 of 13»5v35*). ^hortly after she landed# .
evor, ohe was given a paper of donbtful validity# signed
by the then Chief ?%gl8trats, r^rndttlng her to reside in
the island Indefinitely*

y V,

fN

3* Both Mrs* Ycsing and her son are disfbeties wnA
recently visited Hsw Zealand for the purpose of obtaining
medical treatment* They ret^jmed to Pltcalm this
month# but. mless ^^ro* Yomg Is now constdored to be a
permnent resident In the island she would appear to
require a licence to reriain there*
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Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Fiji.

Ist June, 1943,

Dear Ur. Christian,

Sir Harry Luke, the former High Commissioner for
the Western Pacific, during the course of the most recent
of his fortnightly broadcasts in the B.B.C. Frogramme
"Calling the Islands", asked that his sincere congratulations
might bo forwarded to you in your appointment as Chief
Magistrate of Pitoaim Island for the third year in succession.
I have much pleasure in passing on Sir Harry's congratulations
ftnd irould like to take the opportunity of adding mj' own as
well.

I have recently received; two letters from you -
they were evidently delayed on the way. Unfortunately so
many officers have now gone to the ^vrar that those of us who
are left have to work overtime every day and so I have little
leisure for keeping up my private oorrespondence; otherwise
I would have answered them before. However, your news of
the island was very welcome, and not only by myself but by
BQT wife as well,

I was very glad to read in your last letter that
Flora and the children, together with yourself, were all
keeping well. Floyd McCoy, however, tells me that Flora
has been sick recently, I hope that is not true - and if
there is anything wo can do please let me know.

We wore sorry to get the telegram saying that Edna
Toung has to go to New Zealand again, ifi'e both hope she will
get quite well again this time, but I am afraid that her
treatment may come too late.

It was good news to hear from you that Mr. Nelson
Dyett has been doing useful work on the island and that you
are finding no difficulty now in working with him. Mr,
Lyett^ is a clever men and, with God's help, his living on
the island may prove of great benefit to the community.

There has been great trouble finding a new teacher
for the school. Now I hear that a Mr. Brand and his newly
married wife have agreed to go from Hew Zealand, so it may

Mr. Fred Christian,
Chief Magistrate,

Pitoairn islezid.
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not be long now before the Wards can get away. Certainly
both J:r. and Mrs.'Sard should, I think, go soon, or they
may find it difficult to recover their health and strength
again.

Well I must stop now and get on with some work.
I wrote to you about a year ago but 1 suppose, like most of
our letters to our friends on P^toaim, th^ got lost - or
more probably sunk by a suhcnrine. Do write to us if there
is anything you would like done for yourself on the island.
My wife and I - with Alario - are ell living in Suva and
our address is as on this letter.

We pray that you and your family may resialn in
good health and spared to help the oommunity for many years
to come.

Yours aincerely.
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North New Zealand Conference

. of Seventh-day Adventists
Cable or Telegraphic Address:

"Adventist" or "Mastery," Auckland

OiBce Telephone 26-259

PASTOR H. G. MOULDS, President
Residence Phone 63-102

ROSS E. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer
Residence Phone 27-161

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Western-Pacific High Comrnission,
SUVA. FIJI .

84 Jerv'ois Road, Auckland

(P.O. Box 3, Ponsonby, W.l.)

1st July, 1943-

Dear Mr. Maude,

I thank you very much for yours of June 17 vdth reference to
Miss Ross. Yes I remember well your coming into the office and chatting for
just a little while before you went on to Pitcairn Island.

I personally have never met Miss Ross for she had gone down
to Pitcaim some years before I came back to New Zealand. It is almost nine
years ago since I arrived in Auckland from Australia where I had spent about
twenty—three or-four years.

I appreciate very much, Mr. Maude, Ihe interest you have taken
in Miss Ross and in the Pitcaim Islanders in general. I think that your stay
down there has been very beneficial and I think too that your influence was
veiy helpful in every way. I hope -that the Pitcaim Islanders -will appreciate
that vhich you have endeavoured to do for than and appreciate the form of
government and control that you inaugurated.

Now I note that it is planned for Miss Ross to return soon.
When she comes we -will certainly do all that we possibly can to see that she
is cared for. Just what may happen and when she -will come we do not know,
but you can depend upon it that we will not leave her to her own devices at
all. She has a brother somewhere here in New Zealand, but I think die is
more or less out of touch vdth him,

Some things that you have mentioned have really come as news
to me and yet not as a surprise. I have often thought that she possibly was
under a strain down there on Pitcaim, not only physically, but in other ways,
and what you have written confirms this.

At the moment we are negotiating for Mr. and Mrs. U.H.Watson
to go to Pitcaim in place of the W^ds who as you know are due to be out
of there long ago. Their health demands their return too. Possibly you
have heard of this thiou^ the Commissioner's office, and will know as much
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about this es I do.

Again thsnliing you for your kindly letter, and v.lshing you
much of God's blessing in your responsibilities d^ by day,

Yours sincerely,

B/e Secretary-Treasurer.
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The Secretary,
Western Pacific High Corarnission*

Strangers residing in Pitcaim Island>

The present position as regards the 13 **strangers"
living in Pitcairn Island in 1941 (for list please see

J is as follows

(1) Hr. P.oy P. Clarke - now a "resident": vide
paragraph 2 of (26), is the Island Postinaster.

(2) The Cooze family - Mr, Charles Cooze has died:
vide (1^ in P.69/2. Action regarding the
remaining 3 members of the family is now heing
talren from P. 69/2*

(3) Mr. Nelson Dyett - has joined the B.A.M.S. staff
as an enlisted Private in the N.2.E.P. and
ceased to be a charge on Pitcairn Island funds
from that date*

(4) Mr. Edward Grant - has returned to the island as
cook to the B.A.M.S. Station staff.

(5) Miss Arnes Ross - When in Auckland I spoioe to Mr.
Blair, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Worth
Hew Zealand Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists,
regarding .Miss Agnes Ross' case: I had pre-^
vious^^ written to him on the matter (vide
and 00 )• Mr. Blair undertook to see that
she was looked ?fter until she succeeded in
finding a home in New Zealand.

2* Miss Ross herself came to see me in the
Island and stated that she intended to leave
for New Zealand with Mr. and Mrs. iiJard.

(6) Mr* and Mrs. Ward - Mr. ?/ard has fihished his pro
longed tour of service as school-teacher and,
with his wife. Is about to leave the island,
if he has not already done so.

(7) Mrs. Joyce 'Warren - Now resides in Wellington with
her husband, Andy Warren. I saw them when I
was last there and they had then no intention
of returning to Pitcaim until after the war.

(8) Mrs. Jessie Westell - Now a "resident": vide
paragraph 2 of (26). Mrs. Westell is now
very aged, and not expected to live long.

(9) Mrs. Edna Yoking - Died in .Wellington on the I7th
November, 1943. As my report, made at the
time, did not apparently reach you, a copy has
been filed in P.52/22.

The only "strangers" to axuive in Pitcaim Island since
1941 (apart from New Zealand Government Eirqoloyees connected
with the B.A.M.S. Station) are Mr. D.H. v/atson, the new
school-teacher, and his wife and 2 daughters, and Miss
Evelyn Totenhofer, the Seventh-Day Adventist Nurse. All
these have valid Permits to land and resitto in the island.

Suva, FIJI ISLANDS.
12th May, 1944*

(Signed) i; a ,1^

First Assistant Secretary,
Western Pacific High Cousnissloni
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Seventli-day Adrentist Church personnel in
Pitcairn Island.

•-4 Vr, ^ The following notes on the Geventh-day Adventist
Church personnel connected with Pltcairn Island are placed
on recor1 for purposes of reference :-

i'r. n. D. VTatson.
selection

Shhocl Teacher in charge of the Island Public
School, will turn out to be a fortunate one.

I helieve that Mr. Watson's
as successor to Mr. P. P. Ward, as

%• ''J.- •.,'--vi j' V-flK,''-'. '

•.•, r.«' j'

1 though possessed of a rather bx-jriptious and
ittitjaiing manner, and therefore unpopular with
those who know him only over a brief period, Mr.
Watscn is desperately keen to make a succesB of
his stay in Pltcairn. He is far more energetic,
both physically and mentally, than Mr. Ward, and
llkeljr to prove more tolerant of the islanders'
short-comings and more of a leader in their every
day activities.

r' ' V • < i*
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I saw much of Mr. v/atson in ITe/' Zealand and
attended his ordination service in the 3eventh-day
Adventist Church at Auckland. After a time I
became impressed with the manner in ?/hich he was
leaving nothing to chance in preparing himself for
liis liork in the lalsjid. Though handicapped by
his diminutive size, he is a keen sports organizer -
among his personal effects I noticed equipment for
cricket, football, basket ball, archery, deck and
table terjiis, and even Chinese Chequers - and if
he only succeeds in transmitting his enthusiasm for
games to the youth of Pltcairn he will certainly
have justified his selection. Mr. Watson Intends
at present to take charge of both the Church and the
School, a dual function which Mr. Ward had event
ually to give up. In Ur* Watson's case, however,
I believe that he has a good chance of making a
success of both positions, as he possesses a con
siderable amount of drive and will not be handi
capped by lack of confidence or excessive worries
as to the islanders' attitude towards his actions.

ft.'
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(2) Mrs. H. D. Watson. Mrs. Watson will undo'abtedly oe a
great asset to Pltcairn Island. She is to act as
Assiatemt School Teacher and, being blessed with an
exceptional fund of brains and energy, she should
prove an Invaluable help, especially as by profess-.
ion she is a teacher of commercial subjects. While
Mr. Watson's enthusiasm will inevitably run him into
trouble with the islanders from time to time, I pre
dict that his wife's common sense and ability to
manage people will always succeed in extricating
him without difficulty.

(3) Miss Evelyn Totenhofer. Though 1 understand from Miss
Totenhofer that she only intends to s tay in Pitcalrn
for a few months, it Is to be earnestly hoped that
siie will reconsider her decision once she has sett
led down. Of a pronounced masculine type. Miss
Totenhofer is a capable and experienced nurse with
a wide knowledge of tropical complaintB. I
number of conversations with her, and found her undac
no llluBlons as to the uphill fight which awaits
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her in Pitcairn. She intends, however, to stand
no interference 77ith her worir and, with her dominant

and personality, may well Succeed in over-
ocal Inertia and conservatiBm. A "better

for the post could not have "been made.

Ward. I found the Wards to he in
condition than I had expected,

in view of the alarraing reports vhich r cached the
Ki gh Goniralssion so're months ago. The isolation
and narrow island life, however, has ;'.:ade them both

civilisation with equanimity and so are likely to
postpone their departure frOiOi the island as long as

can: it may "be necessary in the and, therefore,
!Xv; to "bring pressure to hear on them, in their own
y- V'• mtcrsqts.
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[Code
87X4?>—4 rms.

TELEGRAM.

From: Secretary, W.P.H.C.

To: Chief Magistrate, Pitcairn Island.

No I.k- (Date) 27th April, 1945

Your telegram of 30th Decemher, telegraph whether

Lavis Christian and Colin V/arren have yet left for New Zealand

and if not whether they still v/ish to 30 and require any

assistance with fares which could "be advanced from G-overnment

funds for repayment hy persons mentioned v/ithin twelve months.

Secretary, W.P.H.C.



Decode.

[Code
87X4.S—4 rnis.

COPY. TELEGRAM.

From: Chief Magistrate. Pitcairn Island.

To: Secretary, V/.P.H.C.

No (Date) 29th April, 194 5

Your telegram No. 11+, youths referred to

have not departed "but definitely desire to proceed

and v/ould appreciate financial assistance as offered.

Chief Magistrate.



TELEGRAM.
Decode. '

[Code Govt-. ]
87X4S—4 rms.

From: Secretary, Weetem Pacific High CommiBslon.

To: Chief Magistrate, Pitcairn Island.

No 15^ (Date) 2nd May, 194 5.

Yonr telegram of 29th April, financial assistance

for paaeageo of Lavis Christian and Colin Warren approved

as in my te3.egram No. You should endeavour to get

them away "by first opportunil^jr Telegraph date of departure

through Navy office.

Secretary, Western Pacific
High Coraraisslon.
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Office of the High Commissioner

. , ^ FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.
" A . . "iT • •

*«• '•10/2/6. and llax» 1945«

SiLx*#

I have the honour to inform you that, In their own
Interests, endeavour is heing made to get young men away from
Pltcairn Island for useful work and experience In the outside
world* It is honed that two young men, Lavis Christian and
Colin Warren, will leave for New Zealand hy the next oppor
tunity.

2. Mr. H.K. Maude, the First Assistant Secretary to
the Western Pacific High CommlBsion, is at present in Wow
Zealand (Address; C/o Messrs. Bums,Philp and Company,Liraltec
Box 234, C.P.O., Auckland), and he has expressed his willing
ness to attend to such arrangements as may he necessary in
connexion with the lodging and employment of these two men
In New Zealand. It would he appreciated, therefore, if you
would sot Into touch with Mftudo in the niatuOPf nnd If you
would he so good as to take such steps as may ho necessary to

permit

the Secretary,
Department of Bxtemal Affairs,

Wellington,
New Zealand.



COITFIDEilTIAL.

;^\f'yi'Jestern Pacific High Cora'nission,
Suva, Fiji,

18th Llay, 1945.

Dear Liaude,

Hot long after you had So^-® leave
v;e received a confidential telegrara f3?or!i s/s infonuiing
us that the "gimes" had received a letter for puhlica-
tion from our old friend :iarc 1. o-rsene ahout his
visit to Pitcairn - discredit to Bri^isH G-overniueait,
neglect, no doctor, unnecessary suffsi'iiiS etc. in
rauch the same terms as the stuff aireaiiy puhlished in
the "AuclfLand Star".

S/S asked for facts, general health
conditions, availability of medical attention, \7hat
arrangements already made or conside^®^ neticable.

II.E. replied uith all ammunition available
in this office and then the file wa® pushed ail®n.g to
Dr. Buchantui, I.d. , S.F.H. B. The latter has_re-opened
the ciuestion of training a Pitcairn H.LI. P. and, after
discussion vdth Hoodless, has suggesi®^ selecting tuo
Pitcairn Island youtr.s aged 14-15 years for say tliree
years secondary Education in Fiji with a vieu to their
going on to the Liedical School.

The purpose of this leti^nn is to ask
whether you could suggest two likely bo^/'S (two, rather
than one on the score of companionship nnd to reduce
the risk of failure through incompatibility for special
studies etc.). The parents' consent v/ould also, of
course, be necessary.

I trust that both lionoi" yourself are
enjoying a well earned rest and find iTew Zealand in hay
bx'acing enough to dispel the inertia of the tropics.

Yours sincerelj'-,

H.E. Liaude, Esq.nire, I!.B.E.
"5
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19, Duders Avenue,

Auckland, fJ.I.,

Ist June, 19<6.

Dear Kei^edy,

i- ' I attach an official letter received from

the New Zealand Post and Telegraph Department rcgardinp

the Iramihent departure of Lieut. D.A.C. Shepherd from

Pitcairn Island, Lopether with a copy of uiy formal

acknowledgment in reply.

•le wii.1 have to wait and see wao Shepherd's

ultiTiatc successor is to be bciorc considering the

question of maKinp him a Deputy Cofranissloner. Sgt.

W» Brough would not, I think, be suitable.

Yours sincerely, .

D.G. Kennedy Esq., D.S.O.,

I Acting First Assistant Secretary,

V!>estem Flacifie High Commission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.



ConI Iclentlal. 19^ Ehiders Avenue,

Devonport, Auckland, Tf.l,

12th June, 1945.

Dear Kennedy,

I must apologize for not having replied before to

.your confidential letter of the 18th May regarding the

selection of two Pitcalrn Island youths for the Central

Medical School. I have given a good deal of thought to the

matter but the only narae I can suggest is Jim Jacobsen, '.«ho

was born, I think, in 1929; the other youths, provisionally

selected by me a couple of years ago, are now defifitely too

- , old.

I suggest that the best thing under the circumstances

would be to leave the selection to the Pitcairn Island School

Conmittee, in consultation with the Headmaster, Pastor atson.

It might be mentioned, however, in your telegram to the Chief •

.Magistrate that I had tentatively suggested Jacobsen as a

possibility, in the event of his not also being considered too

old (I do not know the exact date of his birth).

I take it that Dr Buchanan and Hoodless have duly

considered the difficulties involved in Pitcaim Islanders •

attending the Central

Major D.G. Kennedy, D.S.O.,,

Acting First Assistant Secretary,

Western Pacific High Cornraission,

Suva, Fiji Islands.
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attending the Central Medical School. Like many Islanders of

mixed race they are inclined to be sensitive about the fact

that they are Europeans in status and they v-ould not, I think,

take kindly to any suggestion that they are being treated as

natives; Jacohsen, for example, is a flaxen haired Scandanavian

and any slight admixture of Polynesian blood that he may possess

is not apparent. Should they receive their secondary education

in P'lji they v.ould have to be sent, in my opinion, to the Boys

Grarmiar School in Suva or the somewhat similar institution at

Lev\ika prior to entering the C.M.S.: there can be no question

of sending them to the Queen Victoria or other native school.

I am most anxious not to throw cold water on a

proposal which, if it proved a success, would be so much to the

advantage of the island, but feel that the problems of general

treatment, housing and feeding of the boys at the C.M.S. should

be settled in advance. A further point that would arise later

Is the relation of these youths, as Native Medical Practition

ers, to the two island girls now being trained in Australia as

fully certificated nurses. None of the difficulties are,

however. Insuperable and I have no doubt that the Medical

Authorities will devise ways and means of- fitting the selected

students into the general scheme of things.

A possible alternative to having these boys trained

in Fiji would
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in Fiji would be to have them educated in Austz^alia by the

Seventh-day Adventist Church people with a view to their

proceeding, like the two girls, to vVahroonga for training as

certificated nurses. The Seventh-day Adventists have a course

in Australia for male nurses, similar to that for women. I

realize, of course that there is a considerable difference

between the training of a Native Medical Practitioner and that

of a male nurse but mention the idea for what it is worth.

Yours sincerely.

P.S. I am hoping that the advent of the Pitcairn Islanders to

the C.M.S. (if they come) will result in consideration being

given to the abolition of the word "Native" in "Native Medical

Practitioner", in favour of "Island". The Tongans have got

rid of it and the Pitcairn people would certainly object to the

term, which is becoming increasingly unpopular with the Cook

Islanders and others. 'Ahile I know it shouldn't be, the term

is considered by many to be slightly opprobrious - like "kanaka".

In any case the point in the title is presumably not that the

graduates are natives, as opposed to Europeans (the Pitcairn

Islanders are Europeans for every practical purpose), but that

their license to practice is unre#litJicted, but limited to certain

islands. Or am I wi^ong?

The change seems to me inevitable eventually, especial

ly since we already have some, and will soon have several, fully

qualified native
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qualified native Medical Practitioners (with a small "n")

trained in New Zealand and elsewhere. I know that the proposal

has been made to follow the Tongan example and have "Samoan

Medical Practitioners", "Gilbert Islands Medical Practitioners"

(G.I.M.P.?) and the like, but surely the single word "Island"

is descriptive and far simpler.

0
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C. Form 159 ]

SOB.

Correspondence to be addressed to :
THE COMPTROLLER OF CUSTOMS,

PRIVATE BAG.
WELLINGTON C.I.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
WELLINGTON C.I,

6th jJune ,194 5

No. C... 3^/185/6.

Dear Sir,

I am writing with reference to the
desire of Messrs. Lavis Christian and Colin
Warren of Pitcairn Island to obtain permits
to enter New Zealand.

I have to inform you that on their
arrival in New Zealand Messrs. Christian
and Warren will he granted permission to
land without special restriction provided
that they comply with the usual Cuatoms
formalities which are as follows

(1)

(2)

(3)

that they are in good mentGl and
physical health;

that they are in possession of
valid passports;

tbat they are persons of good
character and reputation;

that they make the usual declar
ation required from all passengers
arriving in New Zealand.

Yours faithfully.

for Comptroller of Customs*

Mr. H.B. Maude,
First Assistant Secretary

to the Western Pacific High Commission,
C/o Messrs. Burns Philp & Co. Ltd.,S n ATnKT.ATm.
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ffivteni Paoific High OfinsifiaiQii*
Smra, Fiji Islands^

3l8t A^igast# 19h3*

you will racMofiJOP that v.'h«n t was in Wslllngton
In 7lov4MBt>er» 19^i3» I purchased a ton of floup frora yxjw foy
forwarding to iltcalm IsClaxid (with other goods ordered
hy the isiondere) ac a present from norself to the
ecoRKoilty*

I have been uorrylns recently over the paynent
for this iieni* !!!he Chief Olork and Accountant to tam
High Ocmiiesion Infonas me that he has reeelved no eeeoimt
fir it and preeoMS that I msat have paid you by Oho^Eue
in "/elllngtons yet I cannot recollect doing ao»

I ohaLl be grateful* therefore# if you would bo
eo good as to look up the matter and let me know whether
I paid you In fall before leaving Wollingtonii Should I
not have done so# would you please give me particulars at
the amomt In question and i^ther or not It was Included
In any account foriKUPded you to the Hl£d^ Oonralssion and
eoasequontly peid by thsia#

you will realise how anxious I wm that the ooat
of wliat was intended to be a present from me should not
have been madnrtaatly paid trtm official funds and later
elaimtd aa « refiaid dna from the Islandera theraaelves*

hMpera«Biismi# Piiilp and co# # x,lMrt ted#
Feet Qffiee Bok 1(10#

wellingten#
Mew Zealand#

Youre faithfully#

H. E. iv]LAUl->E

H* B# Maude#

• vT •
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To the Secretary, Western Paotfle CksoiiissldEU

tpt Taiflnfl*

With reference to paragraj^ 2 of hi a ExceHeocy's minato at
(23)# The Director of Edacation considers that a Primary School for
^ pupils would cost, in Fiji, as follows:-

(1) School BuHding

(U) Water tazdos, etc*

(iU) PriTles (2)

(It) Desks, Tables, Ck^hoard, etc*

(t) Initial Bgulpcient - Pupils

m. School

(tI) Extras

Total

« £560

20

m 25

St 100

« 25

tat 20

« . 10

ss £760

I.e. about £15 per pupil or, working on a basis of 15 square feet
per pupil, a cost of 15/- per square foot. If a Teronlah is desired
it would add about £135 to the cost. The inaterials for the stdiool
building, at present Suva prices, would amount to about £h20 of the
£560.

2. The design of such a school would, of course, be extrtmely
shuple, merely a long rocm with a folding door partition to the centre
and possibly a werandah along one side, thns:-

3* The Fiji pnbHc Works Departent quete aheot SSL square
foot as the oost of erecting school buildings in Fiji or 25^ aheve the
Director of Education's figure which is based en the asmmptlcm that
the work would be done by a priyate contractor*

k* For Pitoaim I suggest that the main class rocms should he m
sketohsd abore but that a mall teacher's office and a oarpentry elass
shed should be added: the tools for the gaMening classes eould he
kept there also. The type of building I hare in mind Is similar te
the Teohhical Sehools to Suva (but on a much mailer scale) t these
schools were, I understand, built by Messrs Bedesl and Sons hefore the
war at about 10/- per square foot, and prlees have rlsm fran dO% to
^ slnee thm.

5* To smanarise, the materials for a good sehod of ths type
req^ed with all outhouses, ftcmlture and aseessorles, shicmld he
obtainable for under £1,000. The freight oharges are an takeown
quantity, dependent on ahip: Ing opportunltiee, while the eeet of
erection would be nil.

(S(5B«0 B. E. MAtJBl N
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Dear llr»Fi8her»

liestern Pacific Hi|^ Canmlsslon#.

Suva* Plji.

3rd Octcbery 1^5*• - A* -r'

'

' ' - •^

I am sending herewith a parcel of Pltealm
Island adzes for deposit In the l^seum as In the case
of the others* Please mark them separately from the
rest with an "P" of something (representing the "Puller"
collection)y since they were hahded over hy Mr*A*S*
Fullery who lived with us on the Island for some time
while ene^ged on organizing the first stamp Issue*

My wlfsy AlarlCy and I leave shortly for the
Ollbert and £11Ice Islands Colony to act as Resident
Comalssloner* Tahnk goodness I go up In plain clothes
and not uniform* The Island destined to he the ultimate
Colony headquarters has not yet been decided on :
opinion Menm to veer between Abalsuigy Tarawa and
AbemacMU Howevery we shall 1 Ive on Tarawa first, pending
a final decision*

Tours sincerely.

H* £« Maudlfa

T*y.PtSbcr, Ssqnire,
Umi AE»1tlaad ihir Mmsorlal Ihiseum and Institute,

Auckland,
Kew ZmSLmA*

-f
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Dear Hrs»^at80ii»

We<item Pacific Hi£^ OCBslaetQ%

mm$ Fiji*

il^ OetCbAiPt

I arrived back in 3ava about a month ago after
four months leave In New Zealand and have just been going
thx*ou£!h your letters on tiie Piteaim accounts* ilr*a.3.
Barrack^ the Aocountantt will deal with any points requiring
action in your last letter (dated the 6th septentoer) and
this la just a line to thank you most slnoor^y for all
woric you have put; In straightening things out and coaching
Andrew and Roy* i don*t know what we should have don©
wl^out your assistance and I feel sure that they ar© as
grateful to you as i am*

I gave up trying to arrange for your girl from
Barotonga when we reoeiv^ news that you would probably b«
leaving Pltoaim at the end of the year* And then 1
received a letter froiu your huaband saying that you tmo
were not anzlwa to carry on with the Idea in view of the
short time l<tfti so all was for the beat*

X hope to write to lir*\/ataon ahortly ahoat the nee
aoheme for sending eooa pitcalrn boys to Pljt for sohoollnff
at the Lejuka Public 3chool» followed by technical tralainfl
here to fit them to be of service to the ooranimityft j
bit dublo^ as to how Pitcalm will receive the Idea (i
written officially to the Magistrate about it) but can om*
hope for the best* Several different eohenwe were thoo^t
Of but this one appeared llkifl-y to prove the most frtutfui

^ ^ and I ejpeot to leave shortly for the
Oilbert Islands where Iballevc I am to act for a tiBm mm
Beeidcmt Oomiiaaioner. eo we shall be4ihJ|able to play ^
aetive part in Fitoalm affaire for seme time to ocms*

With best wishes fof the fotsre to you both.

tomrs smeeriOft

gi fft mm*

MrS.Una Watson,
Pitcalrn Island.
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Swa#

Pepaonal# • r 22nd Octobep# 19k5*

Dear llr«v/ateona

Thank you for your letter of the 224th May^ which I
should have answered long ago «- especially as I have written
twloe to your wife in the interim*

We sent a telegram to the Ha^strate ecane time ago
re the new school hulldlng and I have written to the
Conference Authorities asking whether they would "be willing
to forward your piano so that we could prepare a design and
set about ordering the necessary materials* The Government
has decided to provide all the materials from public fimda
for erection by the community*

We also sent a telegreen about Birs.Watson and other
strangers on the Island visiting passing ships in order to
pwohase their stores* etc* It Is a matter* of course* for
the local Authorities to decide but we Indicated the view
taken by the Hl£^ Commission* So I hope all Is well*

Z enclose a copy of a letter sent to the Hagletrate
receding the possible training of Pitoalm boye in Pljl* I
do not know what view the eonrrunlty will take In the matter
but if you think the Idea is a good one I should be gx^teful
if you would speak in its favour* There are* cf course*
numerous difficulties to ovwreouis but X think that none of
them are Insuperabls*

Z also enclose a list of books which we have
purchased for the school* They will be sent by the first
available opportunity and Z trust will prove of use*

_ X was glad to hear that the new ohuroh building had
been completed so expeditlouslys it must have been quite an
undertaking and I only hope that I shall hsve an opportunity

V of seeing i t qywelf at some future date*

Ely wife end Z are about to leave for a few months
work in the Gilbert Islands but hope to return eventuadly to
the High Commission* I should not like to have to seger all
eennexlon with Pltcalrn and Its affairs*

I sow a t<^egram frcmi you the other day enquiring
about your preepaste of getting away from the island at the
end of the year. Unfortunately* we can find out little
regarding ahip aovemonta ao far in advance* Z dotA>t if anyons
knowa thsn* and Z*ra afraid you aay have quite a lob gettina
away* ®

We are glad that the sshool progresses slowly but
•urelyt it was a blow eur not being Sble to obtain the
neeeseary tools for manual Instruotion olthor In Australia am
Haw Zealand* However* they are not forgotten and will, i

"he attainable by the time the negt shipment of suodHas
leaves for the island* supplies

With kind regards to your wifo and youraolf and
wishtng yw« all eueooos and hnppiaoas in your good woitc*

n • MtMkr •ine.r.ljr,gp*D*leWBwew%^^-
Pitnnini islmin* • •— ,



f LIST OP BOOKS
PORGHA-SEDPOR PITCAIRH ISLAHD SCHOOL.

t

TTOpical Agriculture I, II & III.
EuLber and Its Uses.
Cocoa and Chocolate*
Story of Transport.
The Arm of the Law.
Our Letters in the Post.
Story of Gold.
Oil. ,
David Liningstone.
Tales of the Bounty.
New Method Composition III & IV. *
Sanitation and Hygiene.
Story of the Ages.
Speech Drill.
Syllabus of Physical Training.
Book of Pencil Drawings.
In Search of Science I, II, 4 III.
Ants & their v/ays.
Life of the Honey Bee.
Beasts and Birds.
Land and V/ater.
Junior History of the British Bqplre.
New Method Readers IIy III» V 4 VI.
New Method Suoplementary Readers

Monte cristo.
Children of the New Forest.
Moonfleet.
Cat of Buhastes.
Jhn^e John.
Cloister and Hearth.
Deerslayer.
Travellers* Tales.
Mystexy of the Island.
Gulliver's Travels.
Seven Little Plays.
Robinson Crusoe.
Seven Famous Fairy Tales,

copy of Education Dept. Circ\ilar E.S.2.
School Journal No.3 of 19^2.

-
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1 each.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6 ea^.
1
7
1
1
1
6 each.
6
6

3
3
1
6 ea^

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
3
2
1
1

•:A.



Tie bUiU, Wouiu equal oil
[proportional basis the total United States debt
at the end of the first World War.

PEOPLE OF PITCAIRN

A VERY TALL CHRISTIAN

TROM A CORRESPONDENT

The most isolated of the territories under
the administration of the High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific, Sir Harry Luke, is Pit-
cairn Island, a remote and lonely speck on the
ocean lying approximately half-way between
Fiji and the coast of South America and still
inhabited by the descendants of the Bounty
mutineers, with a total population of 189 soulsi

Mr. H. E. Maude, of the Western Pacific
Administration, has just completed a stay of
eight months in the island, his visit being the
first of what is intended to be a regular series
of administrative visits, and during his stay he
carried out the modernization of the island's
Constitution and code of faws. The com
munity is administered by an elected council
and a committee for internal affairs, sitting
under a locally born chief magistrate. Tfhe
present chief magistrate is Mr. Fred Christian,
a great-great-grandson of Fletcher Christian
of the Bounty. Mr. Christian, who is also the
elder of the island church, is 6ft. Sin. tall and a
bom leader.

The new issue of Pitcairn Island stamps,
which were brought, out during Mr. Maude's
visit, has sold remarkably well, when due
account is taken of the difficulties inherent in
bringing out an issue on one of the most
isolated islands in the world during war-time.
In the first five months £12,000 worth of stamps
have been sold, largely to collectors, and the
demand has by no means ceased. The new
post office is probably the smallest " General "
Post Office in the world issuing its own stamps.

Pitcairn islanders are intensely loyal members
of the British Empire, and, although number
ing under 200 souls, offered to take charge of
no fewer than 35 evacuee children from Eng
land. Owing to the suspension of the evacua
tion scheme his Majesty's Government had
regretfully to decline the olfer, but the Pit
cairn islanders then turned their generosity
into another channel, and have made and sent
to the Mother Country a consignment of
several hundreds of walking-sticks—one of
Pitcairn's characteristic industries—for the use
of disabled soldiers in Great Britain. Two
Pitcairners are actually serving at the present

1time with the Imperial Forces in the Middle
IEast- fiihttS .
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